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Mr. Chi*.
BROWNSVILLE. TEXAS.
Eater, write·: "My wife would not think of
it.2f any other couth medicine, as Foley'·
Hu~cy and Tar U certain to bring quick relief.
It i> etpec:al!y effective in caae* of bad couth»,
«sd we tive it to our children and recommend
» »■«>»
w · wis remedy, tor it coataios bo

opiate·,"

Sold Everywher#

C.E.Tolman&Co., Inc.
General Insurance and
Rjal Estate.

7 Park Street, South Parts.
Agents for North American Accident
•o4 Health Insurance Co.
Great haatern Accident and Health Inaur•a.e Co.
Agents Wanted
State

FOR SALE.
Farms, Houses and
Wood lots at all times

by

Hastings
Dealer in Real

Bean

Estate,

SOOTH PARIS, ME.

(HANDLER,

Builders' Finish I

I will furnleh DOORS and WINDOWS of any
#ie or Style at reasonable prices.

Also Window & Door Frames.
If Is want of any kind of finish tor Inside 01
Outal'le work, send In your orders. Pine Lam
le and Shinies on hand Cheap tor Cash.

Planing, Sawing and Job

Work.

Hatched Pine Sheathing for Sale.

E. W.
weet Sumner,

CHANDLER,
....

Maine

L.S. BILLINGS
MANLPACTL'RER

op and dealer in

Red Cedar and Spruce Clapboard", New Brunswick Cedar
Bhingles, North Carolina Pine,

Flooring

and
Sheathing,
P&roid Roofing, Wall Board,
Apple Barrel Heads, and

LUMBER OF

at t'

South Paris,

kinds

Maine.

Farming Tools For Sale.
One-horse cart, plough, harrow,

harnesses, driving harcultivators, horse rake, all prac-

two work

tically

tools.
^tf

new.

Lota

of other

small

MAURICE L. NOYES,
South Paris.

Farm for Sale
the Bjroo Caswell farm In
located two m I lee from Har''•on, three mi 1m from South Waterford
t*o mile· from Bridgton Academy. 80
•c·1·· of land and wood-lot lo Walirford
o' about
Seveo-room
tlfteen acte·.
®0Q*· in fair condition and good barn
•JxflO with forty tone of hay la the barn,
hay and farming tool· ail for sak
* · *er low
y
price.

Known

a«

*aterfurd,

W. J. w H KELER,
Maine
South Paris,

just above tbe nostrils.
large fljck, when salt is fed

nose

of a

In
in

poultry

houae and do the aame for you,
but it'a up to you to extend tha invitation.

troughs, the bottom and sides cau be I
smeared with a heavy coat of tar and
the salt put on top of it. In licking up
Drying Cows Up.
the salt, the sheep cannot help getting
some of the Ur on their noses.
If they
We have five regiatered Holatein heifeat a little of tbe tar it will do no barm. ers I am
drying up, but am afraid I can't
Other devices are to take a plank aod get tbem dry in time to feed tbem up as
a
with
bore holes through
a two aod
tbey will freshen from September 1st to
half or three inch auger, then nail a October 21st. What ahould 1 do to dry

U1IL·

duce milk for long periods.
It should not be especially difficult to
dry these heifers off. If the pasture ia
good it may be necessary to keep tbem
off for e few days and feed tbem e restricted ration. If tbey ere fqd nothing
but timothy or mixed bay for a few days.
It will be an easy matter to dry tbem off
rather quickly. At first milk only once
a day and then, after three or four days,
begin milking bat once in two daya and
then agaio after e abort time make the
period between milkings even longer
than tbia. With especially heavy milkera it may be necessary to vary this procedure slightly bat ia a great percentage
of cases it sbonld be easily possible to
dry heifers off within ten days or two
after «fcarf'ncr if the feeder ia
drastic Ιο cutting down their rations.
With cows that are not producing
more than ten pounds of milk per day
there ie very little danger of udder
difficulty if milking is stopped without
any preliminary change in feeding or
variation in tbe periods between milking. Tbe udders may be considerably
distended for a few days but the milk
will be absorbed and no difficulty experienced. At the University of Missouri, Professor Eckles has followed
this practice for a number of years and

The Régional Milk Commission for
New England announced laat week an
Boston
increase in the price (or milk in
and vicinity, of 1-2 cent per qnart for
August and September. Tbe prices announced are 15 cents per quart delivered
at bornes and 14 cents per quart at
stores. These are tb· bigbest prices
for milk in New England.
ever paid
Other cities are falling in line with tbe
Boston advance, several of tbem going
to 15 cents per quait to family trade.
Tbe redeeming features in tbe recent
advance are tbat all tbe authorities
agree tbat milk at 15 cents or even more
is still tbe cheapest form of animal food,
and tbat tbe advance in price is wholly
passed along to the producers whose need
of an advance was abundantly proven.
Richard Pattee, manager of tbe New
England Milk Producers' Association, in
commenting upon tbe recent advance,
stated tbat this and the advance made in
July were tbe first and only instances in
New England when an increase in price
was wholly paid over to milk producers,
previously tbe dealers have absorbed at
least 50 per cent of any advance in the
selling price of milk.
In July the Commission advanced the
price to consumers 1-2 cent per quart reports only good results.—Hoard's
and gave tbe producers an advance of 5-8 Dairyman.
of a cent. All of the August and September advance will go to tbe farmers.
Say* We Don't Need More Cows.
Tbe price is subject to a surplus arrangement which will have slight effect
Almost every day we bear somebody
in
as there will be very little surplus tbe
gay tbat there are not cows enough
remainder of tbe year.
this country. We are urged on every
Subject to tbe surplus plan tbe pro- hand to grow more calves and bring
ducers are now getting more than they «hem to maturity. All sorts of evils are
ever got before and 1 8 cent per quart
predicted if tbe shortage of cows is
A part
more than they got last winter.
up. But I maintain tbat there are
kept
of this increased price is absorbed in altogether too many cows in this country
higher freight rates and war taxes.
today. Por a good many years I have
The added cost of labor and grain been
see the meat men
glad to
have so affected production that the drive away cows from the farms of my
better
farmer finds himself but slightly
neighbors. I have said to myself when
off than a year ago when be got practi- I saw these animals going out, "There
It Is a good
call y 1 1-2 cent per quart less for milk. goes one more poor cow.
for us all. Now if tbat man will
thing
ol
Dairying.
Certainty
only pot a better cow la tbe place of
In tbe midst of uncertainties some the one that is gone, the world will be
things remain sure, and one of tbem is tbe better for it." Only yesterday I saw
tbe fact tbat dairy produoe will always a bull going up the road at tbe tail end
be in demand. Other industries crop up of a butcher's cart. I was sorry for the
qoh and then and for a little while seem
bull tbat was going to his slaughter,
tbe faithful cow, but but
who
to overabadow
my heart rejoiced for the man
under had «old him.
sooner or later she emerges from
tbeoloud more illustrious than ever and
The faot is, we do uot need moreoows.
continues ber course in life unmoved by The more we have of tbe kind to be
her adverse experieooe, as though noth- found on tbe average farm, the worse off
so long as she
What we do need la more good
we are.
ing in tbe world mattered
kept her place "in the sun", and produc- oows. Wbat a burden it would lift off
ed tbe beat food to be found for tbe raoe tbe poor, bent shoulders of the farmers
and especially for tbe children.
of this country if they could free themTbe experience of the paat baa demon- selves of tbe thousands of cows that
best
tbe
is
strated tbat the dairy cow
simply board on their owners year after
Those who
proposition on tbe farm.
vear, never making any adequate return !
have pinned their faith to her, and who» We work ourselves half to death to
Tbe
through thick and thin, tbrongb evil re- maintain these worthless cows.
her a reason- time has
oome when we ought to
port and good, have given
sorely
Tbe man
able opportunity to make good have not get above this sort of thing.
failed. More notes have been met, more power of tbe farm is greatly reduced.
and
We have none to lay out on poor cows.1
mortgagee lifted, more barns built,
made comfortable and A nation-wide campaign on the part of
homes
more
and stabil- tbe
happy through her influenoe
dairy farmers would be a most welmedium on come
ity than through any other
thing, If it hid for its purpose,
and all the time, the eliminatbe farm.
last,
first,
Will she fail now in ber country a tion of every unprofitable cow and the
substitution in her place of one tbat
peril, when good food is needed aa never
in
before and when it will be needed
would put a living profit Into tbe
large quantities for all time inthefttture? pocket of her owner. Tbat movement
dlsIt cannot oome too
If she fail· nothing short of national
is surely coming.
No, she will soon for tbe welfare of the world.—B.
aater would be the result.
on
not fail, and the man who remains
L. Vincent in Hoard's Dairyman.
tb· bilber decka will ride safely over
lows of financial disaster, tbat may
Cleaning Milking Machines.
threaten or even sbipwreok some other
and reach
lines of agricultural intereat,
Placing the rubber tabes and teat cops
the port with tbe color· still flying.—
a milking mschine in an antiseptio
of
Maritime Parmer, Canada.
solution while not in use will keep them
Salt
olean with very little trouble.
Stringy Milk.
water is often used, and whatever solubacteria tion is used should ountaln salt beoause
Stringy milk is caused by
which enter tbe milk after it has beea of its preservative effect on rubber.
Salt water alone H not very effective
drawn from tbe cow. It ia not oau»ed
oonditlon ol In keeping the tubes and'teat cups saniby the feed or any abnormal
ia
the cow. Milk affected in this way
tary. Tbe addition of a small amount
not
of chloride of lime will make the brine
not unhealthful, but it i· certainly,
caused solution germloldal as well as antiseptio.
appetiaing. The bacteria which
and The solution tfcft has been found best is
tbe trouble llwe Hi water ordinarily,
on* made of eight and one-balf gallons of
probably enter the milk from the
utensils. water, ten peuads of salt and one-quarside of the cows' bodies or from
condi- ter
Where trouble is bad from thi·
pound of ohloride of lime. Preab
the strain* •hlorlde of lime should be added each
tion, the utensil*. especially
Ifthi·tree* week to keep the solution at proper
cloth, sbonld be boiled.
the trouble, thi strength. The odor of ohloride of lims
ment does not eliminate
the stovi esnnot be detected in the milk.
fresh milk ebould be heated on
and the·
This solution has been tested just to
to a temperature of 150 degrees
aa quick 1|
wbat results It would give
determine
let stand 20 minute· and cool
to C. H. Eckles ol when osed under ordinary farm. condiM possible, according
tions. When it was being tested, the
the Missouri Collage of Agriculture.
tabes and oops were plaoed in the solution Immediately after each milking, bemalted,
Whether a· milk—raw,
ing first rinsed in oold water, while the
ai
whether
I powdered, or condensed;
lope were thoroughly washed with hot
cream—plain, whipped, or ieed;
water and washing powder and tffe pails
will
aa butter, alone or in combination
sterilised with sreonk Onoe a week tht
u
other oils; whether as buttermilk,
tabes and Λρβ were thoroughly cleaned
ai
knmias, ore· confectioo; whether
with hot water containing soda, and
TIN
oheeae in ita many brand· and varieties were scrubbed with long brus bee.
thi
maohlnei
tbe
from
the call for dairy produota I· one of
drawn
milk
!
moet insistent, universal and exactinj contained no more bacteria than ii
in fad
of all the demanda of trade. And
found In eertifled milk.
Ι η neoeMlty, η standard food, a commos
cow.lnxnry ia the milk of tbe dairy
Tke Way It Worlca Oat.
Eugene Davenport.
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HUMAN.

War In the mildest form ii a horribli »
thing, and we can hardly expect to tool

J

f™"

Sw^els,

casionally.
or

We are so near the Rebs that no bugle
drum is beard in the camp.
Write as often as you can.
Tours Affectionately,
Randall.

Military Information Qlven.
The Military Information Bureau established several weeks ago by Brig.
General George MoL. Presson, the Adjutant General, for the convenience of
soldiers and sailors and their relatives,
is proving a valuable adjunot to the
military maohlnery of the state. The
Bureau has been in operation long
enough to demonstrate its value to anxious mothers, wives and sweethearts.
All receive courteous and prompt answers
to their inquiries. If it is not possible
for the Bureau to famish the information desired, the correspondent is referred to an authentic source for it.
Miss G. A. Gerald, formerly of Benton,
who has bad broad experience in the
Adjutant General's office under Gen. A.
B. Farnbam, Gen. Elliott Ç. Dill and
Gen. Albert Greenlaw as well as Gen.
George MoL. Presson, is proving to be
exactly the right person to meet the
Her
public in this difficult position.
duties not only include the solving of
many puzzles and the answering of a
large mass of oorrespondenoe, but during each day she has personal interviews
with anxious relatives who have turned
to the 8tate's military authorities for
news of loved ones, light on allotment and
insurance problems or verification of
rumor· and reports of good or evil tenor
from overseas.
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Food Administrator Morrill Call* Attention to Penalties—Hoover Real·

ly Supreme Allied Quartermaster.
Authe
iugar card system is·
being established in
many sections of this
Slate reports have
reached the Maine
Division of the U. S.
Food Administration that some housewives, becoming panicky over the present sugar crisis, are traveling from
■tore to store (in communities where
the sugar card system has not been
established) and buying sugar that
they may not find themselves without
a supply if an actual famine should

Me.,

gust—Although

come.

"repeaters" are helping to
create a possible famine and will upset the entire rationing plan of the
Food Administration unless they buy
sugar only as It is needed and limit
their consumption to two pounds a
These

The inquiries not only concern snob
but the great, and little understood, question of who Is entitled to fly
a servioe flag, and where It should be
houseplaced and the position of the star or month for each person in the
stars thereon has been answered many hold.
timer.
"The two pounds a month plan, If
How, when and where to hang Old strictly adhered to, will insure an adconGlory ia another question that Is
equate supply of sugar," says Federal
stantly coming up for deoision.
General Presson la endeavoring to Pood Administrator Leon 8. Merrill.
"It Is the aim of the Food Adminismake plain to all oitizens of the State
that the Bureau is for their use, that tration to distribute available supplies
especial attention and study will be Λ bugar equitably. But this cannot be
given to ail que»tt)as sod Inquiries from Jone if 'repeaters' persist in their
the relatives oftnen in the servioe and
unpatriotic attempt· to buy more than
that If the Bureau oannot furnish the intheir allowance and to heard a supformation prom ply and accurately, the
ply against a potential famine. Maine
the
with
In
touoh
be
pat
Inquirer will
has been allotted a certain amount of
officials who oan.
sugar on the basis of two pounds a
The new state Aroostook tnberoalosls month for every person In the State
sanatorium Is to be looated at Presque and it can be seen that If the "repeatIsle where an exoellent site at a good ers' buy more than this they are going
elevation bas been selected. The lot of to cut down the allowance of their
26 aores is to be given by Presque Isle patriotic neighbors."
citizens. Beside· oo m minding a view
In this connection the Food Adminunsurpassed In many ways, It hu a
southern exposure (belngjebeltered from istration calls attention to the law
north bleak winds) and also haa two igalnst hoarding sugar, flour, and other
of foodstuffs. Those found
springs of water one on either aide tba
guilty ara lithe hill, whloh nay be utilized to
able to a fine of not mora than $6,000
advantage of the Inatltutlon If (hoaght or imprisonment for two years or
best. It I· understood that it 1· the Inboth.
tention to begin bnllding at onoe.
Retailers hi communities where the
sugar card system la not In use, are
The wadding of Walter H. Boynton, a
warned against selling sugar to other
business man of Blddaford, and
than their regular customers and to see
of
L.
Lite·
Batobalder, daughter
η F. BatehekUr of 8»* took plana that an equitable distribution is made
In New York City recently although the to all their customers. When * dealfact was not known to their frlendi un- er suspecta anyone of trying to repeat
til a week later. Mrs. Boynton, who la la
sugar, purchase· he la oautioned
a Bad Cross nurse, Is now on bar way to
against
malting th· «ale. Ivory dealj·
Franoe, where aba will nmaln until the er not
selling attar on the eard ay·»
Mr. Boynton haa returned
war Is over.
tern la now required to report each
to hla business.
sale ot sugar (o the Food Adminis·
tration. >
Westport, the little Island town on tha
8h«epsoot, was allotted 100 ponnda of
uau and it was
bslag nlaosd λ on η
launch at Wisoasaet, whan mlsohuos
sent it overboard. It waa a total loss

snbjeots,

U»y

"REPEATERS" ARE
WARNED AGAINST
HOARDING SUGAR

Orono,
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MACHINE GUNNER,SERVING IH fiAffCE1
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"MilIter?Good'.

At our part of the line the Influx of
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I

ness.

·

I
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of the battle of the Somme or "Big
Push."
The never-ending stream of men,
supplies, ammunition and guns pouring Into the front lines made a mighty
spectacle, one that cannot be described. It has to be witnessed with
your own eyes to appreciate Its fast-
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for anything peaceful or humane in It
bot the letter given below, whlob wai I
written in 1863 to the late Henry F
Morton, by hie brother Randall, gives ι
little tonch of peacefnl warfare that ii
very refreshing to read, when we heai
the cruel end brutal acts that are con
atantly taking place in the present war
When we read of the Germane murder
log helpless men, women and ohlldren ii
all the forms of brutal vioiousness that
can
be imagined,· we are glad that the
boasted Qerman "Kultur" is unknown
to Americans.
United States Fobd,
May 30th, 1863.
Dear Brother:
Since I wrote you last we have moved
camp twice, once about four miles and
again about twelve. We are now guarding the U. S. Ford. I like the situation
here very much, we are about a half
mile from the river.
I presume you read about the Reb
batteries shelling our hospital here during the battle. Well, our oamp is in the
same spot.
Our piokets ocoupy one side
of the river and the Rebe theirs.
We
came on this ground yesterday morning,
and when it grew dark, we were marohed down to the bank with spades, axes
and picks, and before morning bad such
intrenchments thrown up as to enable us
to defend ourselves against any reasonable force.
I bave just come from the bank, where
I went to see what I conld see.
The piokets are very peaceable, they are
lying about on the banks watching each
I
other, but doing nothing else.
Tbey seem to bave a sort of tacit
Jeremiah Gore, Jr's.
understanding of what is etiquette and
each side is careful not to alarm the Commlaalon Store.
m..
No. β, South Side Long-Wharf.
other, by collecting in gronps or to show
inand
hostile
Boxes
demonstration
toward
Chest*
HyHyson,
any
I οr\n Π«·οη Skin, CaperYoung
dividuals.
Souchong,
Oar colonel had orders to ascertain the Souchong and Bohea Teas; Η ο es head s
depth of the ford, and as none of the ud Barrel· St. Croix Sugars; Bbls.
pickets cared about trying it, Sergeant Clear, No. 1, & Prim®
Walker and I thought we would.
Choice St. Croix and W.
There was no danger at all, as tbey Casks Sicily Maderla and
would not think of firing on two men in Pipes Cognac and
bathing, but for additional safety two Pipes Holland and Hbds. & Bbls
gnards stood with their guns ready to American Gin; Casks BaUln·; Cftaks
cover us.
I swam about two-thirds of Winter and Summer Sperm Oil, ManNla
the river, which brought me within Indigo; Bbla. Tar; Casks Rice, Boxes
three or four rods of the Rebs.
As I Mould and Dipt Candles; Boxes Baker
rose from the water tbey
told me to and Lapham's No. 1, Chocolate; Caske
"Come on and see them." I thought at Palm Oil; Boxes of Soap; Pepper-Nutfirst of doing so, but hardly dared to megs—Cloves.
Also
without the colonel's permission. They
asked me a number of questions, about
10 Hhds. Muscovado Sugar,
10 boxes Canton Sugar,
where the regiment was, where our reserve lay, and ao on, which of oourae I
15 cases Sweet Oil—30 flasks each,
was not green enough to answer.
15 bbls. Brown Sugar, &c., &c.
I asked them some questions, but tbey
Dye atuffa, druga and medlolnes figure
were almost as careful as I, only when I
Atquite largely In the «d'^l'lnl·
asked them about their rations they said tractive
bargain· are offered In real eatate
"Mighty poor". I observed that it was aa In modern tlmea, and d y g
«
a capita] place to bathe, and one of them
clothing, hate and cape, boota andIahoea
said "I reckon it is
a right
good occupy considerable apace. There a
chance."
two
deeler. In
There were three men and a lieutenant which lo those
«
piping
at that spot and I would not have been seemed to oonslst of "Gilt and plated
afraid to have gone over there with them mounted
Hen«r., B,...MoooUd
if I had had permission.
Cavalry and Artillery do., Rich gold,
It would not have been policy for them
silver, gilt and plated
to disturb the peace for only one man, gilt and
plated Lace and Braid, Elegant
and moreover it woold have been con- gilt and Plated Star standard Battons
trary to the established rules of picket (to answer the law), Rloh go d
politeness, after inviting me over.
silver sword knots and hat Taaeela, Gilt
I invited one of them to meet me in the and
plated sword Chaina and belIt Plate »,
water, but he did not acoept.
Morocco aword Belts, and■
My health is excellent. I discovered elegant Aaaortment of Vulture and
the key to promotion the other day, and Cock Plumes, &c., &o.
perhaps you wonld like to know what
But the largest user of space was the
it is.
Cumberland & Oxford Canal Lottery,
I had so good an opinion of myself a· whloh was to commenoe
drawing onι the
to wonder why I had been neglected so 18th of October.
Tickets and parts of
long, when so many sergeants had been tickets are advertised for sale by
made lieutenants, bat no commissions number of dealers.
bave been given away, they have been per
ticket, but they would »dTanoe to
bought. The average price of the $5.50 on the 20th of September. One of
lieutenant's commission is about 9100.
okete
the largeet advertisers of lottery
I ought to have written something for who heads his announcement with the
Mr. Pidgin, bat the fact la we have been statement that $5000 may now be obtainso quiet for a long time that it is hard to
ed for Five Dollars, winds up bis adfind anything to write about.
vertisement with the following footnote.
Our present situation seems to promLikewise
ise something a little more interesting, For
Sale, very low, one pew in the meetand if I can I will send something oc- ing house of the third parish.
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graphs and warnings and mineral-la1 !
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Β SALLY

An Inttreatiac OM Pep*·
Μη. L. Α. Shew leave· with th«
Democrat ft oopy o! an old ™wlP*Pe'
which ha· In li muoh te attract the at
tention of the reader of to-d»y, l»r*e"S
because It I· ·ο at variance with wbai
the newip«per« now present to n*·
The paper la the Portland Gazette
date
Isept 2,1828. The Gazette wa«
a weekly paper, pnbllahed ftt that tim
by Adama, Pflne & Woodbury, cornel
of Court and Federal Streets, P°rtlan
Maine. With this lasue It 1Md 'nnder
'Mni
gone a change In owners, and
appears aa New Series, Vol. 1, No. 1,
Whole No. 2239.
Thla number on a
weekly paper would Indicate that.It had
been lo exletence for about forty-thw
yeara, and would put Ita founding back
to the year 1780, wbloh la fife yeara
earlier than the date (1785) β·*·®
Lapham for the atartlng of the flret
paper pubilahed In Maine. Tbl·
according to Dr.
M er "
mouth Gazette and Weekly Advertlaer
It la likely that the Portland Gaaette
waa a continuation Of the flrat paper
the atate, or ita lineal aucceaaor.
We look In vain In the reading matter
of the paper for any reflection of theι life
of the olty of Portland, whlob we should
expect of a newspaper in these day·. A
to
considerable portion of the
voted to literary matter. There la some
miscellany, a little state news, and
several columns of foreign news an
comment, which aeema to be the matter
conaldered of moat moment. Of atrlotly
local matter there la almoat nothing.
However, when we turn to the adyertiaing columna we get more light
the cuatoma and conditions oftb®
The modern art of advertising had η
then been dWcovered, either in typography or atyle, and the advertisement
are mainly plain announcements, largely
in plain type. Here la a sample of the
commercial advertising:
For Sale at

"three

"What do yoe think of the way you
this yearf
mill
ί
sklmmin'
of
think
soon
"I'd as
hogs are pomlng along
fine to me,
"Well, they looked mighty
witbent a good separator," «aid Uack »
wonk I aatil one of tboee balaaoed ration centi ι
Ik· Beaaleek of DnHry BUI, **aa I
gal without toucbln oaae uml with di^Mft ud photo
of kieeiaT a
party

AMKBICAN8 IK THE

Atrocious. 1

MatafaWjet,
Mar"e'JJ®e ? owj'

noses are

karHpe."

IMëûHHBSJSeB

War That Was Not So

I

board on to form the bottom of these tbem?
boles. Smear tbe edges and sides of
W. Broa.
Owen, Wia.
these holes with a heavy coat of Ur,
It la a good cow which milks so perthen partly fill with salt.
Still another sistently that it ia neceaaary. to take
way is to take old railroad ties and bore special measures in persuading ber to
boles of tbe same size in them and use go dry before freshening again.
We
salt and tar tbe same way.
Tbe boles sincerely wiah that a very greatly in
If the creaaed number of dairy farmers might
should be 18 to 20 inches apart.

|

«44

separately

A

Evening Line-Up

K. W.

PLOW."

kept well tarred dur- he*e this difficulty with their cows. Tbe
ing hot weather, there will be very little great trouble of tbe largeat per cent of
trouble from grub in tbe bead.—State of dairy farmers la to secure cowa of thia
Maine Department of Agriculture, C. H. character and then to feed them liberalCrawford, Sheep Specialist.
ly enough that tbey can continue to pro-

Both children and grown-ups, wiiJi
coughs and colds, are all the better for
t dote of Foley's Honey and Tar at
bed time. It ward· otf croup, «topa
tickling throat, and hacking coughs,
im<j makes an otherwise feverish, sleepless c ght of coughing and distress, a
quiet and restful one.

J.

oase

sheep's

Ojr^
The

catching

NORWAY. ing the

Telephone Connection.

STEEL

IfllD TUB

■

Dr. Irwin K. Moorhouse

Hoc:»

Twelve Poultry Suggestions.

(York Coantj Farm Bureau, Maine.)
1.
Look oat for lice end mites. Giv 0

them e good helping ol iome lloe so J
mite destroyer.
2. Clesn oat the boaaee sod neati
Comewûnee oa piaeOoai aericutturai tepfti In
doing thia yon will be likely to get *
is sohciied. Addnaa all ootnwnaWiartom fc [[
leaded (or tbte department to HMit 1 ►. few hen lioe on yoa, end yoa will reeliz θ
Hammond AeloiUiural Editor Oxford Dai ι· how the hens feel.
oerat. Parte. Ms.
3. Keep tbe chicken· settle end thei r
coops clesn.
4.
Don't let drinking diabes get drj
5.
Gather egga st lesat twice s daj
Sheep With drab I· Head.
6. Be human—give tbe birda absd β
Ooe of the evil· to be found io sbee
husbandry is grub io tbe head. In tb s end cool water.
7. Separate tbe cock ere la from tb s
bot summer months while sheep ar B
resting beside bushes end shady treat pallet chickens. Feed up tbe oockerel ι
in good shape for e conple of weeka sn< I
chewing their cuds or sleeping, a big fly
known as tbe gad flv, lights on its nose * abip tbem ao yoa csn give ell yonr et
generally a little fluid not at ali harmful tention to developing the palleta.
8. An acre of range will cere for 5(X ι
is running from the nostrils.
This fl; \
settles down on the nostrils in order t< , cbickena. Torn the cbiokena into thi ι
Fre< >
feed on this fluid. In tbe meantime ii cornfield by tbe middle of Jaly.
also deposits some eggs, which thi \ range saves Iota of feed.
9. Put op little one inob roosta foi
sheep in breathing draws into its nose
The eggs batch and tbe small wormi , the cbickena aa soon sa tbey bave feath
crawl up into the cavities in tbe nasa ered out. Piece them about a foot from
tbe floor. Tbia will atop crowding and
passage. Tbe worms develop into iarg< ,
sized grubs which look like those fonnc redace tbe number of runta in the flook
under rotten stumps on plowed ground Don't be afraid of crooked keela.
10. After you bave oleaned out youi
The only difference is that tbe grubc
house, cover tbe floor with e litter ol
found in tbe bead of tbe sheep when fui
atraw'or shavings.
grown, are not quite half the size ol asnd,
11. Onoe each month apray the house
those found under stumps and In the
Three
ground. When tbe big fly begins tc with tbe following mixture:
work, the sheep will be seen to travel tableapoonfula of cresol aosp to one gelwith their noses close to the ground, Ion of water, or uae eny good oosl tsi
thee something should be done as a pre disinfectant such aa you csn buy.
12. It ia time now to aort over yout
ventive.
Prevention better than cure:
Pine bena and get rid of ell tboae not laying,
tar smeared on tbe nose of tbe sheep it thoae that are molting, those out of conooe of tbe beet preventatives.
In case of dition, etc. The county agent ia now
will
a small flock, this cao easily be done by holding culling demonatrationa and
each ooe
aod smear- he glad to meet a few folka in your
"
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caterpillar engines.

Free to go "over the top"
Alth his company. Free to die like a
rue Briton fighting for his king and
country. ▲ great gladness and warmth
.vae free.

?ame

over

him.

Carefully

stepping

the body of the sentry, he started
)n a mad race down the ruined street
)f the village, amid the bursting shells,
Binding them not, dodging through or
iround hurrying platoons on their way
to also go "over the top." Coming to
ι communication trench he could not
?et through. It was blocked with laugh·
ng, cheering and cursing soldiers.
Climbing out of the trench, he ran
wildly along the top, never heeding the
rain of machine-gun bullets and shells,
not even hearing the shouts of the officers, telling him to get back into the
trench. He was going to join his company who were in the front line. He
was going to fight with them.
He, the
despised coward, had come into his
own.

While he was racing along, jumping
trenches crowded with soldiers, a
ringing cheer broke out all along the
front Hne, and his heart sank. He
knew he was too late. His company
had gone over. But still he ran madly.
He would catch them. He would die
with them.
Meanwhile his company had gone
"over."
They, with the other companies had taken the first and second
German trenches, and had pushed
steadily on to the third llnb. D company, led by their captain, the one who
had sent Lloyd to division headquar·
ters for trial, charged with desertion,
had pushed steadily forward until they
found themselves far In advance of
the rest of the attacking force. "Bombing out" trench after trench, and using
their bayonets, they came to a German
communication trench, which ended in
a blindeap, and then the captain, and
what was left of his men, knew they
were in a trap.
They would not retire. D company never retired, and
they were D company. Bight in front
of them they could see hundreds of
Germans preparing to rush them with
bomb and bayonet. They would have
some chance If ammunition and bombs
could reach them from the rear. Their
supply wus exhausted, and the men
realized It would be a case of dying
over

as

bravely

as

possible,

or

making

a

result. The gun was unloaded. Then
he realized his helplessness. He did
not know how to load the gun.
Oh,
why hadn't he attended the machineHe'd been
gun course in England?
offered the chance, but with a blush of
shame he remembered that he had been
afraid. The nickname of the machine
They
gunners had frightened him.
were called the "Suicide club." Now,
because of this fear, his company
would be destroyed, the men of D company would have to die, because he,
Albert Lloyd, had been afraid of a
In his shame he cried like a
naine.
baby. Anyway he could die with them
and, rising to his feet, he stumbled
oirer the body of one of the gunners,
who emitted a faint moan. A gleam
of hope flashed through him. Perhaps
this man could tell him how to load
the gun. Stooping over the body he
gently shook it and the soldier opened
his eyes.
Seeing Lloyd, he closed
them again and, in a faint voice, said :
"Get away, you blighter, leave me
alone. I don't want any coward around

îver

of these caterpillars would
with its mighty monster in
tow, a flush of pride would mount to
my face, because I could plainly read
on the name plate, "Made in U. S. Α.,"
When

charge. Why dtdn't D
(Continued)
company Are on fhem? Why were they
When Lloyd recovered consciousso strangely silent? What were they
ness, he was lying on hie right side,
waiting for? Then he knew—their amfacing what used to be the entrance of munition was exhausted.
was
it
a
:he guardroom.
Now,
only
But what was that on his right? ▲
fumble of rent and torn sandbags. Hie machine
gun. Why didn't it open fire
lead seemed bursting. He slowly rose
and save them? He would make that
)n his elbow, and there in the east the
gun's crew do their duty. Rushing
lawn was breaking. But what was
over to the gun he saw why it had not
:hat mangled shape lying over there
fire. Scattered around its base
opened
imong the sandbags? Slowly dragging
six still forms. They had brought
lay
limself to It, he saw the body of the
their gun to consolidate the captured
sentry. One look was enough to know
but a German machine gun
position,
hat he was dead. The soldier's head
had decreed they would never fire
The sentry had had his
.vas missing.
A-lsh gratified. He had "gone home." again.
Lloyd rushed to the gun and, grasp[Te was safe at last from the "whlzsing the traversing handles, trained It
iangs" and the Allemand.
on the Germans. He pressed the thumb
Like a flash It came to Lloyd that he
piece, but only a sharp click was the
poring for

supplies never ended. It looked like
u huge snake slowly crawling forward,
never a hitch or break, a wonderful
tribute to the system and efficiency of
Oreat Britain's "contemptible little
anny" of five millions of men.
nuge fliteen-lnch guns snaked along,
foot by foot, by powerful steam tracttors. Then a long line of "four point
flvc" batteries, each gun drawn by six
horses, then a couple of "nine point
two" howitzers pulled by Immense

me."
The words cut Lloyd like a knife,
but he was desperate. Taking the revolver out of the holster of the dying
man he pressed the cold muzzle to the
soldier's head and replied:
"Yes, it is Lloyd, the coward of
Company D, but so help me God, If
you don't tell me how to load that gun
111 put a bullet through your brain!"
A sunny smile came over the countenance of the dying man and he said
a faint whisper:
"Good old boy 1 I knew you wouldn't
"
disgrace our company
God's sake,
"For
Interposed:
Lloyd
if you want to save'that company you
are so proud of, tell me how to load

in

pass

one

me

and I would remember that if I wore η
name plate it would also read, "From
the U. S. A." Then I would stop to

how thin and straggly that
mighty stream would be If all the
"Made in U. S. A." parts of it were
think

withdrawn.
Then would come hundreds of limbers nnd "G. S." wagons drawn by
sleek, well-fed mules, ridden by sleek,
well-fed

men, ever smiling, although
sweat and covered with the

iirimy with

fine, white dust of the marvelously
well-made French roads.
What a discouraging report the German airmen must have taken back to
their division commanders, and this
stream is slowly but surely getting bigger and bigger every day, and the pace
No slower, no
is always the same.
faster, but ever onward, ever forward.

ThreV

weeks before the big push ot
July 1—as the battle of the Somme has

been

called—started,

exact

of the German trenches
about thirty kilos behind
The layout* of the trenches

U1

a run

But D company would not
for It
It was against their traditions
run.
and principles.
The Germans would have to advance
across an open space of three to four
hundred yards before they could get
within bombing distance of the trench,
and then it would be all their own way.
Turning to his company, the captain
said:
"Men, it's a case or going west ror
as. We are out of ammunition and
bombs, and the Boches have us In a
Our
trap. They will bomb us out
bayonets are useless here. We will
bave to go over and meet them, and
It's a case of thirty to one, so send
every thrust home, and die like the
When I
men of D company should.
give the word, fellow me, and op and
1 Lord, if
at them. Give them h
we only had a machine gun, we could
wipe them out! Here they come, get
ready, men."
Just as he finished speaking, the wel·
come "pup-pup" of a machine gun In
their rear rang out, and the front line
6f the onrushlng Germans seemed to
melt away. Th^ wavered, but once
again came rushing onward. Down
went their second line. The machine
gun was taking an awful toll of lives.
Then again they tried to advance, but
the machine gun mowed them down.

maun

Λ

*«*«WV

company. They were forming again
for another attempt, when in the rear
of D company came a mighty cheer.
The ammunition had arrived and with
It a battalion of Scotch to re-enforce
them. They were saved. The ut known
machine gunner had come to the rescue
In the nick of time.
With the re-enforcements it was an
easy task to take the third German

line.
After the attack was over, the cap·
tain and three of his noncommissioned
officers, wended their way back to the
position where the machine gun had
done its deadly work. He wanted to
thank the gunner in the name of D
company for his magnificent deed.
They arrived at the gun, and an awful
sight met their eyes.
Lloyd had reached the front line
trench, after his company had left it ▲

trampled into the ground.
A* grizzled old sergeant, noting this
hie
under
muttered
destruction,
breath: "Curse the cowardly blighter
who wrecked those crosses I

If I could

In the American army noncommissioned officers are put through a course
•f map making or road sketching, and
during my six years' service In the
United States cavalry I had plenty of
practice In this work, therefore mapping these trenches was a comparatively rasy task for me. Each man
had to submit his map to the company
commander to be passed upon, and I
was lucky enough to have mine selected as being sufficiently authentic to use
in the attack.
—

—
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to leave France, but In this case it apto me as a valuable souvenir of
the great "war and I managed to smuggle it through. At this time it carries
no military importance as the British
lines, I am happy to say, have since
been advanced beyond this point, so

pealed

In our own lines.
Three or four days before the big
Push we tried to shatter Fritx's nerves
by feint attacks, and partially succeeded as the official reports of July
1 show.
Although we were constantly bombarding their lines day and night, still
we fooled the Germans several times.

This

was

accomplished by throwing

Intense barrage into his linesthen using smoke shells we would put
a curtain of white smoke across No
Man's Land, completely obstructing
his view of our trenches, and
would raise* our curtain of lire
All
as
if in an actual attack.
down our trenches the men would
shout and cheer, and Frits would turn
loose with machine-gun, rifle, and
an

shrapnel Are; thinking
ing over.

we were com-

After three or four of these dummy
attacks his nerves must hare been
near the breaking point
On June 24, 1916, at 9:40 In the
morning our guns opened up, and hell
The din was terrifie» a
was let loose.
constant boom-boom-boom In your ear.
▲t night the sky was a red glare.
Our bombardment had lasted about
two hours when Frits started reply-

only get these two hands around his
neck his trip West would be short"
The coqpse on the stretcher seemed
Although we were sending over
to move, or It might have been the ing,
ten shells to his one, our casualties
wind blowing the folds of the Union
There was a constant
were heavy.
strange company m as rtmbly crawling Jack.
stream of stretchers coming out of the
up the trench ladders. They were recommunication trenches and
eHAFTER XXV.
enforcements going over. They Were
parties were a common sight
Scottles, and they made a magnificent
In the dugouts the noise Of the guns
the
Big Pijeh.
Preparing for
sight in their brightly colored kiltii and
hurt Tou had the same sensaalmost
Rejoining Atwell after the execution
bare knees.
tion as when riding on the subway you
to
time
hard
mτ
I
a
keep
had
trying
raced
Jumping over the trench, Lloyd
have enter the tube under the river going
•cress "No Man's Land," unheeding the' secret from him. I think I must
on the
over to Brooklyn—« sort of pressure
least
ten
lost
at
worrying
forms
over
dark
pounds
of
rain
bullets, letplng
constantly
the
and
ground
ear
drams»
on the ground, some of which lay still, the affair.
Beginning at seVen in the evening it trembling.
while others called out to him as he
The roads behind the trancha· were
was
our duty to patrol all communicaspeeded past
very
dangerous because Boche ahrajK
He came to the German front Une, tion Ad front-line trenches, making
over hm—i,
hut it was deserted, except for heaps note of unusual occurences, .and ar- nelwaS constantly bursting
these
spots by
avoided
dangerous
who
to
ne»
should,
ap- W?
of dead and wounded—a grim tribute resting anyone
Adds.
to' the work of his company, good old pear to be acting in a suspicions man- crossing through open
Wie destruction In'the German
D company. Leaping trenches, and ner. We slept during the day.
Behind the lines there was great ac- was awful and I really felt sorry lor
for breath, Lloyd could see
gasping
realised bow they aÉMt
company In' a tivity, supplies and ammunition pour·; then because I
ftyht ahead of him his communication
lt
conof
columns
and
long
troops
lug In,
tye dldftng
dead-ended sapof^a
trench, and across the open, away in stantly passing We were preparing ; v*m qnr frooVUdl trend* ovary
fttet of them, · buss of Germans or#· for the big offensive, the forerunner AftV-aid MAUL W» «Nid bear sham
*

t

*
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Continued next week
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fans of htorost Frm II
Sections of Ymkeelori

the first waves were sent back for
Two firemen were slightly Injured
three days to study these trenches, enfive horses were burned to death
and
have
and
in
attacks
night
gage
practice
a
two-alarm âre, in a livery stable
in
maneuvers. Each man was required to
C. Bell at Brookmake a map of the trenches and fa- occupied by Harry
The damage is estimated
Mass.
line,
and
names
the
with
miliarize himself
location of the parts his battalion was at $6000.
to attack.
Joseph Gasselin, aged 13 years, Leo

When we took over the front Une
Traversing the gun back and forth we received an awful shock. The
along the mass of Germans, he saw Germans displayed signboards over
them break and run back to the cover the top of their trench bhowing the
of their trench, leaving their dead and names that we had called their
wounded behind. He had saved his trenches.
The signs read "Fair,"
had
company, he, Lloyd,-the coward,
"Fact," "Fate," and "Fancy," and so
"done his bit." Releasing the thumb- on, according to the code names on
piece, he looked at the watch on his our map. Then to rub It in, they
wrist. He was still alive at "8:38."
hoisted some more signs which read,
"Ping!"—a bullet sang through the "Come on, we are ready, stupid Engair, and Lloyd fell forward across the lish."
gun. A thin trickle of blood ran down
It Is still a mystery to me how they
his face from a little, black round hole obtained this knowledge. There had
In his forehead.
been no raids or prisoners taken, so
·····*·
it must have been the work of spies

broke and fled In a wild rush back to
their trench, amid the cheers of "D"

funeral.

from airplane photographs submitted remain six weeks.
by the Royal flying corps. The trenchMaine's State houre has elevator
were correct to the foot ;
they girls; they are giving entire satises
showed dugouts, saps, barbed wire de faction. In addition to operating the
fenses and danger spots.
elevator they collect and deliver all
Battalions that were to go over In the mail in the builtllng.

down.

Dropping their rifles and bombs, they

dugouts about four hundred yards behind the front-line trench-rthey were
in reserve. Occasionally I would stop
In their dugout and have a confab with
my former mates. Although we tried
to be Jolly, still, there was a lurking
feeling of lmpeading disaster. Each
man
was wondering, If, after the
slogan, "Over the top with the best of
luck," had been Rounded, would he still
be alive or would he be lying "somewhere In France." In an old dilapidated
house, the walls of which were scarred
with machine-gun bullets, No. 8 section of the machine gun company had
its quarters. The company's cooks prepared the meals In this billet On the
fifth evening of the bombardment a
German eight-inch shell registered a
direct hit on the billet and wiped out
ten men who were asleep in the supposedly bomb-proof cellar. They were
burled the next day and I attended the

Mr. and Mrs. Androw Carnegie and
duplicates
dug daughter arrived at B&r Harbor, Me.,
from Lenox, Maes. They have taken
our lines.
to
was taken
apartments at a hotel and expect

··»· «W—— —

"The sentence of the court had been
"duly carried out."
The captain slowly raised the limp
form drooping over the gun and, wip-·
ing the blood from the white face, recognized it as Lloyd, the coward of D
company. Reverently covering the face
with his handkerchief he turned to hie
"noncome" and, in a voice hu&ky with
emotions, addressed them:
"Boys, It's Lloyd, the deserter. He
has redeemed himself, died the death
of a hero—died that his mates might
live."
That afternoon a solemn procession
wended Its way toward the cemetery.
In the front a stretcher was carried by
Across the stretcher
two sergeants.
the Unloi* Jack was carefully spread.
Behind the stretcher came à captain
and forty-three men, all that were left
of D company. /
Arriving at the cemetery, they halted In front of an open grave. All about
them wooden crosses were broken and

My old outfit, the machine gun company, was stationed in huge elephant

were

d gun!"
that d
As If reciting a lesson In school, the In having It In my possession I am not
soldier replied In a weak, singsong breaking any regulation or cautions
voice: "Insert tag end of belt In feed of the British army.
The whole attack was rehearsed
block, with left hand pull belt left
front. Pull crank handle back on roll- and rehearsed until we heartily cursed
Is the one who had conceived the idea.
er, let go, and repeat motion. Gun
*
Λ
Iη
.1
ΓΗλ
η «t^Amn #1Λ
A V/
1UUUVU·
UU 11
The trenches were named according
V|
safety latch, and press thurabplece. to a system which made It very simple
Gun is now firing. If gun stops, ascer- for Tommy to find, even In the dark,
tain position of crank handle—"
any point in the German lines.
These imitation trenches, or trench
But Lloyd waited for no more. With
wild Joy at his heart, he took a belt models, were well guarded from obserfrom one of the ammunition boxes ly- vation by numerous allied planes
ing beside the gun, and followed the which constantly circled above them.
dying man's Instructions. Then he No German airplane could approach
pressed the thumbplece and a burst of within observation distance. A refire rewarded his efforts. The gun stricted area was maintained and no
was working.
civilian was allowed within three
Training it on the Germans he shout- miles, so we felt sure that we had a
ed for Joy as their front rank went great surprise in store for Fritz.
«η

whistle blasts In the German trenches.
These blasts were the signals for
stretcher bearer·, and meant the
wounding or killing of some German In
the service of his fatherland.
Atwell and I had a tough time of It,
patrolling the different trenches at
night, bnt after awhile got used to 1L

and
Aldego
years
6 yuurs were drowosd
Dond brook, a
while swimming in
river near
the
Kennebec
tributary of

Peteau, aged 10

Gagne,. aged
Augusta, Me.

James Haley, 14 years old, of 8omerville, who was employed u a mesS. M. Mcsenger at the office of the
Intyre Brass Works, Boston, was killed
by falling down the elevator shaft

in the building.
X UÇ
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fin·

destroyed by fire started by light
piny, causing a lose estimated at $1S·
000. The inmates, many of them old
was

and feeble, were removed to safety
by Warden Edgar S. Chase and hi·
wife.
Milk at 15V4 cents a quart during
August Is the latest plan of the milk
lehandlers, who have asked perm
sion to charge that rate in Boston.
The present price, 14 V4 cents a Quart,
the producer 8ft cent· as hi·

gives

share.

of the
Mary Dorothy Ronan, one
Patrick
Mrs.
and
of
Mr.
three children
who
Ronan of Hough's Neck, Mass.,
cherries
from
eating
were poisoned
keen
picked from a tree that had
for bugs, died from the effect·

sprayed

of the poison.

injured, two fatal*
was hit by
automobile
their
when
ly,
train at
a Central Vermont passenger
Vt.
a blind crossing at West Berlin,
Brown and Percy Oochle died
Six persons were

George

after they had been removed to
Montpeller, Vt.

soon

Lightning jtruck a tobacco shed In
Thomsonvllle, Ct., in which 33 person.}
tobacco, anil
were at work hanging

bolt.
all of them were affected by the
to
Six women suffered so severely as
call for the services of physicians.

All will recover.

Five arrests were made in Pawtucket, R. L. as a result of a demonstration that occurred during a parade of 1000 or more textile strikers,
whom became especially
some of
noisy near the plant of the Royal

Weaving

company.

By an agreement reached between
counsel, Judge Wait, in the superior
court, ordered George R. Armstrong,
wealthy clubman living at the Hotel

Touraine, Boston, to pay his former
sum
wife, Virginia G. Armstrong, the
of $ln0,000 alimony.
Tsl Linn, the Chine·· etudent who
attempted to kill Miss Christine 8haw
of Orono, M·., in 1911 and who la
•erving 16 year· In the state p.lson.
and
was pardoned by tlie governor
council on condition that he be de-

ported out of the United States.

The Boston Record ha· undergone a
M. Douglar Flattery,
managing director of Loew'e Theatre

reorganisation,

company, i· to become president of
the new corporation, and Thomas &
Baton Its treasurer. Louis C. Page retires from active -management to enter war work.

Thomas P. Cox, manager of a large
Bosgrocery, etore on Tremont etreet,
a bullet wound
from
is
Buffering
ton,
in the mouth inflicted by John Smarakl, a former employe, who whipped
out a revolver In the orowded etore
after demanding money he claimed
due him, and fired one shot.

Bx-Pres. Charte· 8. Mellen of the
New Yor*. New Haven ft Hartford
railroad, ha· filed in the Berkshire
probate court a petition asking for a
decree of desertion and living apart
from hia wife, Katherine Lioyd UvIngston, now of New York. Mr. Mellen lire· at

gtockbridge,-Maaa.

Lt Gov. Coolidge*· vote In the executive council enabled the members
of the six Massachusetts legislative
and commissions
recess committee·
to obtain the
their
fight
win
long
to
customary 'compensation «I |1W. Instead M fWO. wbioh «oreta! nseeaber·
of the eoencil insisted waa enough.

Portr-flv· Cambridge M^vk· *r·
rived at Camp Devena, laat week pretested when they learned tWy ha*
been claMlfied aa eoeadenti··» ob·
lector· by their, draft board. They

Immediately ««plied

for ovewaai aar**
An teveHHntl—
draft bawd bad Mi» · ***-

vfoe.

>thp
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ΜΛUorttmd FroprUtort.

—flJO » year tf paid strictly ta adranoe.
«L00 » year. Stogie copies 4 eeals.

Otherwise
wlae

All legal Khett
three ooasecuttvelasertlo·· for $1J0
1* length of ooloma. Specie! oonwlth local, transient and yearly
—

given
lech

_

New type, raa pr ami.
job Panrrwe
low price·
power, experienced workmen and
this department of our buslmake
to
combine
□eu

complete and

popular.

SEW advebtisements.
Brown. Back A Co.

Z. L. Merchant.
Chae- H. Howard Co.
Perla True* Co.
Water Powers la
H. B. Foster Co.
Norway'· Annua
F. H. Noyee Co.

MaineDollar Day.

PHI·-

Notice of rorecloeure.
Plah Boute for Sale.
8trayed or Stolen.

Republican Nominations.
United State· SenatorBert M. Fern aid, Poland.
Governor—
Carl E. Mllllken, Augusta.
State Audlter—
Boy L. Ward well, Augusta.
State Senator—
Orman L. Stanley,

j

•"iriKlVKi".

hC* ·»«"«r-JST,
PkHbtook^nan^ ·1^1 ^

Paris IML
l·
Mr·. WiU
SerrtoM At Parti Hill BtptMckuck mw
th· boarder· are
Sudi; At 10:44. PulpU aoppttsd bv Bav. A. J. Mr*. Tueir. booee, and
Gy wdm. Sua Jay School it 11 Sooday «βίοι nervlce At 7 SO. ThormUy evening prayer
meeting At 8 o'clock.
ΡΙβΜβ
»re«etlonel fait w»d ropp·**
Mr. and Mn. John Pieroe went to
Boston laat Tueeday for a viait to
friend·.
Reginald Camming* has β Stanley
•teamer in servioe upon the stage route
Kendall, Mr*
between here and the railroad station.
Mr. and Mr·. Carroll I. Hooper of Clark'· mother, fell rec«atW tad bro> ·
Boston end Mia· Rath Sheban are occu- ber hip. 8b· being aa old
Ol .g·, U «M
pying Mr. Hooper's sommer home here.
Mr. Cbariee L Caee of New York la •et 11, and ah· la ▼«! low at tie· of
spendiοχ a vacation with hla family at
the Caae sommer home.
Mr·. George D. Bisbee of Romford is In Portia. Bb»U h.TlK >»°
tbe guest of Mr. and Mr·. George M. vacation from ber work at the bw»k.
C baa ter Howe and .later from HanAt wood.
Mrs. Jennie Hayford Tillej of Canton, over Tlalted at the home of Mr. Tyler
with ber son and daughter, are gueata of one day laat week.
her sister, Mrs. Edwin ▲. Daniels.
Went Bethel.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett R. Joeaeljn of
worker
Portland were at Paris Hill laat Tuee- "There'β bat one couree to take for the

"WSl»-*· «*-"-2£
atlh.^oœ·

Î0Mr«! Tmânda

Porter.

Frjd

lady«J^ty
^5

!hM

WhoolorI·,ult'°eÏ53Î
T"*'

LluâuMM .·> «·»«

day.

Wanted.

Vulcanizing.
Doan's Kidney

Th· Bed CroM eetertalnmaet and
danoe, which
a taa*a enooae·, tod ·» Memea
THE DOINGS OP THE WEEK IN AU. quite
widow .« Λ. W.
SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.
mitwirt Taell le hivlnf · n·* *®d
J·04"

issrss, se

a. B. Foi

Qsoaoa M. atwood.

THE OXFORD BEARS

Albion K. Parria of Washington, D. C.,
is tbe gneet of Hon. and Mrs. Edward L.
Parria.
Mr. Edward P. Staplee submitted to a
second snrgical operation at a Portland
hospital last Tueeday.
Tbe Misses Gertrude Brinckle, Alma
Duobar and Constanoe Moore of Wilmington, Del., are guests of Mrs.
Brinckle and Miss Agnea M. Brown at
tbeir summer bome in tbis plaoe.
Tbe lightning damage done during the
shower of Monday morning, August 5tb,
at tbe Baptist churcb, is considerable
but is fortunately covered by insurance.
In coming down through tbe tower and
(root end of the buildiiw considerable
damage waa done to tbe interior of tbe
vestibule and the kitchen beaide that to
the weather vane and the large pillara

■*·»·»"·

«nltuaMB (χΜΒΝ 1ί ω· Income to

Sîd'SÎSSSi535. .ρ»·· -ο·"·» " ·»·
D.

"When » tod I cat wood at three shilling·

»

a^sartssna*^^
u or wort
mimS*
dime*.

to.»»' ·■' '<*

..Then our «rtrlkee· were with axe. and hamAnd
And

our^mîoïÙi* were qui ting·, fruit partie·
S? ySSf foU» «°* married, when hu·-

Went to work to beaatfal the rest of their live·.

StSSH £ SESSfJfSZSI
man."

Wut Pari·.
New· has 1mm reoeived her· of fee
death of Leon C. Martin, who wm aeverely woaaHed In netIon. He enlisted In
Co. D In April, 1917, and west «cross In
Hi· lif· had been
th· 108d regiment.
nearly all ipent in this Tillage. He wu
Hi·
• young man of good prinoiple·.
mother, Mr·. Lillian Martin, died a few
week· ago.
William Silver of Wood·took Is alio
reported dead from being severely
wounded In notion. Much aympetby 1·
expressed for the Silver family la their
The
two recent great bereavements.
death of their daughter Eva occurred
from an operation for appendleltle only
a few days previous.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin J. Mann and son
Lewis Jsoob, Mrs. Cynthia H. Curtis and
Mr·. H. R. Tuell motored to Bead field
Friday to attend the funeral of their
relative, Mr·. Srneet A. Morgan. Mra.
Morgan'· death was another instanoe
whioh the sadness of separation by war
brings. Her youngest aon, who hsd collated in the navy, is stationed In Ireland,
and as long as strength lasted she held
bis last letter In her hand and It waa
buried with her. And not for some
time yet will he know of the Illness and
death of hi· moet devoted mother.
Mr. and Mr·. George F. Camming· of
Dorohester, Mu·., are gneets of her
brother, D. H. Flfield, and family.
Misa Ella Cnrtia baa been very poorly
during the paat week.
Edward Bnrnham went to Portland
laat week with hia aunt, Miaa Winifred
Winalow, for a" visit of several weeks
with bis grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Winalow.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Doble have been
entertaining bia brother and wife from
Maaaaohnaetta.
The aale of war aavinga end thrift
atsmpa for the month of Joly at the
Weat Paria post office waa $2,484.13.
Truman Emery and Vivian Buck,
Junior Volunteera, have been at their
bomea here.
Mlaa Laura Emery ia at home from
Farmington Normal Summer School.
While Lena Herrlok and Bertha Cole

coming home from a blueberry trip
Greenwood, they picked s handful of
Haying move· along «lowly.
ripe blackberriea on Jnly 30. Can any
Ripe oata are being harreated.
Clerk of CourtsA ρ plea are ecarce, and muet be high. one remember of beating that record?
Donald B. Partridge, Norway.
Mra. Vernon Ellingwood and three
Ml·· Et bel L. Allen goe· to Boeton
In additainment was one of tbe beet.
Berlster of Deed·. Eastern District—
children are viaitiDg her father, Frank
for the fall and winter
tion to the piano and violin aeleotiona tble week
W. H. Jenne, Pari·.
Mr· Kffle Ball left town laet week, McKenney, and other relatives, and stopby Miss Ruth Cummings and Mias and
Beglster of Deeds, Western District—
ex Dec te to be away for two month·. ping at the Maple Houae.
Marion Haskell, which were of a very
Dean A- Ballard, Fryeburg.
Mm. J. G. Dexter expecta to oloae the
Elbert Brigg· and Archie Hodgkine
tbe solos by Mrs. Yerne M.
order,
high
SheriffH. Bolfe and family of Maple Home some time in September.
and
one of her pupils, Miss vlalted Philip
Whitman
Pari·.
D
by
Cole,
Harry
Weat Pari· will then be mina· a hotel.
Guey, and readinga by Mias Mary Cum- ^
County Commissioner—
Rev. H. H. Hathaway apoke at Grange
Poreat Ublman have
Charles W Bowker, Paris.
mings were greatly enjoyed.
railroad aa aeotlon Hall Thursday evening, eubject, "Why I
Miss Gertrude Brooks returned Thure- began working on the
County Treasurer—
under foreman Charle. Melon»- keep Sunday instead of Saturday."
day from a visit to Dixfleld and Lake
George M. Atwood, Paris.
W. D. Mill· and wife were *l*l**d I®·1
Corp. Floramau Hathaway of Camp
Webb.
RJtFBBeKKTATlVKS TO TUS LIOISLaTL'RE
four of their children, Claude, Devena haa been a recent gueat of bia
week
by
Paulina
Daviea
Misa
accompanied by
Hebren. Paris and WoodstockRev. and Mrs. H. H. Hathaway.
ber friend, Miss Estes, returned last Willie and Francia, and Mra. G«oe Bart- parent·,
Arthur E. Forbes, Paris.
Mra. H. H. Hathaway is st Ocean
from Brookline, Maas.
Thursday
Lovell,
Hanover,
Albany, Bethel, Greenwood,
are aelling potatoe. for 75 centa Park.
Tbe annual meeting of Paris Hill
Mason, Stoneham, Sweden, Milton PlanMrs. Mary Stevens and Misa Minnie
tation,and allother unclassified territory, Library Association will be held at tbe per peck, and other· at .1* cent· per
tbla month Stevena, in oompany with Mr. and Mra.
Harry M. Swift, Greenwood.
Library, Wednesday, Aug. 14, at 3 pound. Three yeara ago
15 F. R. Andrews and Mary Stearoe of
Brownflek), Denmark, Fryeburg, Hiram, Porter o'clock. As moat of tbe ladies in tbe nice old potatoe. conld be bought for
and Stow—
Woodstock, expect to start thia week on
cent, per buahel.
the
of
members
are
already
village
Edwin B. Chellls, Porter.
Curtia Hutohin.on, eldeat eon of Mr. a several days' trip through the White
Aseociation, and all others may become
Bum ford—
in the Md Mra. Archie J. Hutcbinaon, who Mountains, and visit relatives in New
so by placing tbeir signaturee
Frederic O. Eaton, Bumford.
and Vermont.
it
is
hoped that enliated aa a «oldler and waa .ent to Hampahire
membership book,
Mra. Fred Smith and little aon have
laat fall, la thla week reported aa
Buckfleld, Canton, Dlxfleld, Hartford, Peru and tbere will be a
Prance
attendance.
good
Sumner—
to Bath with Mr. Smith.
Mrs. N. A. Cummings was a recent ■erloualy wounded, and It 1. .ad newa to gone
Frank Stanley, Dlzfleld.
Rev. L. W. Grundy of Phlllipa waa in
of Mrs. R. F. Tufts at Summit hia parente and frlenda.
guest
Mexico,
Andover, Byron, Gllead, Grafton,
He expects to be oalled
town Tuesdsy.
Newry, Boxbury, Upton, Lincoln Plan- Spring, Poland.
to the colora aoon.
Albany.
Plantation and
tation, Magalloway
Mr. and Mrs. Edward P. Ripley and
Mr. and Mra. Boynton and daughter
R1 leyRay Andrew, apent Saturday night
daughter of Weaton, Maas., were guests
Clayton C. Sweatt, Aadover.
and Sunday with her brother, Roy A*l- and Mr. Hanson of Whitefield were reat 0. A. Mazim'a laat week.
cent gueata of Miaa Helen H. Dexter at
Mr. and Mrs. Jarvia M. Thayer of
of South Pari, with her the Maple Houae.
Coming; Events.
and
eon
their
with
X.
H.,
Pembroke,
Mr. and Mra. Arthur D.
daughter, are guests of Mr. Tbayer'a brother Albert,
Wilson's Mills.
Bean and John Wheeler took dinner at
10-18—Meihodist
camp meeting, Empire parents at Elmhurot.
An*.
Βaaelton'a
Grove, East Poland.
Shirley
Mra.
Visna
Sunday.
was
Boston
of
Hoyt has two of her
James M. Thompson
Sept. 3,4,4—Fair of Androeoojrgtn Valley Agri- tbe week-end
Mr. and Mra. Β. T. Sawln and eon granddaughters spending their vacstion
guest of his mother and
cultural Society, Canton.
With ber.
Qlyndon were at S. G. Bean'. Sunday.
sister at their bome here.
Sept. 9—state election.
Mra. Milford Pbelpa and Mr.. L'"1®
Charles and Raleigh Llnnell are cutSept. 10,11.12—Oxford County fair.
Tbe roads in this section were badly
Sept. 10-13—Central Maine fair, Watervllle.
washed by the heavy showers of tbe Damon of Locke'a MUla took tea Sunday ting Hugh Hoyt's grain.
Sept. 17-90—Maine State fair, Lewtston.
with Mr.. Ο J Cro...
Elwyn Storey has been haying for Axel
Oct 1.2, 3—W»st Oxford fair, Fryeburg.
psst week.
Nov. 19, 90, 21—Maine State Pomologlcal Socip. Q. Sloan baa a boy to help him hay. Wilson the paat week, aa Mr. Wilaon ia
W. Nieman and Miss Sara E.
Chauncy
Portland.
ety,
Mr·. Ada Lord of South Paria la with in poor health.
D.
C., are
Xieman of Washington,
Dermont Fox and Clarenoe Bennett,
for a few daya of their mother at her brother, S. G. Bean.
guests
Issues.
the
man
White
on
sa
Congre
Froet Sunday morning, the 4tb. rnoee are helping Leon Bennett in the hay
the summer home bere.
County Attorney—
Frederick B. Dyer, Buckfleld.

Shower· and aunablne.

in front.
The entertainment and dance given by
tbe Universalist circle last Monday evening drew a large audience and tbe enter-

were

to

Guy'crouee'and

3.

leSome

drSad"eaK?nlafcon

Conference* M Couaty AimAim—*.
A eerie· of conferences bee been
arranged by tbe State Board of Charltiee
sod Correetiona, to be beld tbroughoot
tbe state, for the porpoee of diaonaalng
and determining tbe provisions of a bill
to be reoom mended to the next legislature, providing for oonnty or distriot
almabooeee. IOTitationa to tbeee oooferenoee have been extended to ell prospective membere of tbe legislature,
tbe
county oommisaioners, overeeera of
of
Two
oitizeni.
Interested
and
poor
tbe meeting· will be beld In Oxford
Countj, one at the oonrt honee at So alb
Parti on Thursday, Aug. 22, at 10:30 A.
M., and the other at Town Hall, Rdmford, Tuesday, Aug. 27, at 11 A. M.

Wlnfleld Fimr bu moved from the
Bmery house on SI· Street to th· C. S.
Ohlldf plae· on High Strut, and Mn.
Nellie DeCoeta, who> has reoently par·
P1·®·. *■ eorlng In.

^ S*?,e·**
·?"* ,emll7 here

niS'r?'
Old Orobard and Pownal for a week.
0. Tattle
S,i.TaWieaid/,UBUJ·C·
Un Δ· F- Warren,
*"?
wdweir,uMr·
W. W. Bicker and family and C. P.
*

Oburohtll and family

8onday.

been

were at Bear

An auto party from

at

Pond

bare went to

Candy'· Harbor Sanday. Tbere ware
the party oarrylng about
■!* ΜΓβ
thirty people. A. B. Cole, L. if! Irish,
W. C. Allen, G. B. Spanldtng, Tho·.

the
were
BecordandH. P. Bawson
driven of the can.
The four-montbs-old baby of Mr. and
Mn. Lin wood Damon waa buried from
the home of U. G. Keene Tuesday, Rev.
Mr.Newport of Turner officiating.
Burial in the Damon Cemetery.
Dr. H. P. Atwood and hta father and
Dr. Atbrother were here Thunday.
wood ii in the army and expeota to go

Dosn'a Regulets are reoommended by many
who say they operate easily, witboat griping and
without bsd effect·. 80c. as all drug stores.

Itching, bleeding, protruding

this campaign, the Republicans of tbii
prepared to meet it!" declared
Congreeeman White in a recent speech.
He then voiced his Indignation as folstate are

lows:—
"The unfortunate attack upon a man
whom everyone recognizes as one of oui
most patriotic citizens, an attack that is
made (or political purpose· only, la without avail. It la one of the pathetic ioci
dente of thia campaign that those who
are
asking as to stand behind tbe

Administration

are

openly slandering

much as any othei
to support our Nation.
"One sou dead behind tbe lines of the
enemy, shot down while fighting for tbe
flag wa love so well; another hopelesslj
maimed and a cripple for life in tbe
defense of liberty; a third wearing as
empty sleeve as a mark of bis heroism,
and a fourth ready In the trenches to
one

who has

given

aa

give

bis life if need he for tbe cauae fot
which we are sacrificing our best manWho oan
Who has given more?
hood.
give more? And yet be stands to daj
ready to saorifice bis own life Id this

oauae.

If the patriotism of Roosevelt ii
iseue in this campaign, we are read)
to meat it with tbe record of tbe man
His sacribecause everyone knows It.
fices for the land we love are great and
be msde tbem with tbe beart and fortitude that has characterized bis every act
since coming into public life."
Referring to tbe recent critloism ol
Governor Milllken because of tbe draft,
tbe Congressman explained in detail th<
workings of tbe laws and in whose handi
H<
their administration is placed.

"Tes,

an

Reiatlvea in this village received news
laat week that Capt. Ralph H. Hallett,
who has recently returned from Frauoe,
baa been promoted to tbe rank of Major.
Major Hallett is tbe son of Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Hallett of Boston and grandson
of tbe late Hon. Hiram Hubbard of this
μ 1It V.
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perience before the

war

m

aoroa· toon.

a

member

the Maaaacbuaetta First
Cadets and went to France with

and officer in

Corp·

Bryant's

The iateet news from Mr. Edward

P.

Staples, who sustained a second opera
tion In Portland last Tuesday, is that he
is getting along as comfortably as could
Mr. Staples' many friendi
be expected.
here are hoping for his
and return.

early

reooverj

The Paris Hill Red Cross fair of laai

Wednesday proved

an

unqualified

suc-

both from an artistic and fioanoial
The Academy Hall wai
standpoint.
well filled with attractive goods for tbi
sale and buyers were liberal as is evidenced by the faot that over three bun
dred dollars was the net prooeeds of th<
fair. The three quilta went to Mrs. Ed
ward L. Parris, Mrs. Orlando A. Tbayei
and Mrs. Frank Bennett, and the rug tc 1
showed that Governor Milliken waabelp
Mrs. Emma T. Hubbard, and all brougbl
leas under the law and could bave doo<
in geoeroua amounts to the Red Cross
be
no different no matter how much
ma] The
fancy goods tables brought in ovei
have wished to do so.
a hundred dollars, the apron table nearlj
He explained that tbe orders from
dollars and the food table ovei
Provost Marshal General Crowder foi seventy
while the ice cream and
dollars,
forry
the original re-classificatlon ordered bj
tables added about fifty dolrummage
bim directed tbe officials of this stati
lars to the general fund.
that tbey muat consider financial assist
Thursday, Aug. 8, the Sunshine Club
ance given by tbe state aa an element it
met with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dudley ol
determining all questions of deferrec South Paris. There were present elevei
classification on tbe ground of depend
members, two children, three guests, be
At tba time this order wai
ency.
sides Mr. and Mrs. Dudley and Albert
lasued neither Provost Marshal Gen
and Marion Wbeeier and Mr. Dudley and
eral Crowder nor the officials In thii
Mr. Qatea had the honor of sitting at tb<
state could foreaee that Us result woulc
flrat table with the "Sunshine Sisters.'1
be to place a greater proportion of met
The long table was bountifully loaded.
in claas i and 2 than In other localities
In the afternoon we all went oot on the
Upon these faots being brought to th< 1 cool and pleasant piazza, where w<
attention of Provost Marshal Crowdei
worked well, until the black clonds beand after be bad had an opportunity u
gan to come up, and most of us started
investigate tbem, be issued anotbei for home. Some that could not
go, wi
order for a second reclassification whlct
hear, were so delayed that they were 1
la now taking plaoe, which waa radically
to eat a Sunshine supper. The
different from tbe original order in thai obliged
work was sewing for Abbie Abbott'i
It authorized the State officials and drafi
Ruth Ellingwood, who is going ai
boards to entirly disregard State aid iz niece,
a nurse in the Portland
hospital. Wi
The entire Maim
cases of dependency.
were all delighted with the entertainth<
in
and
also
delegation
Congress
ment that Mr and Mrs. Dudley gave ui 1
State officials unitedly urged this coûtai
at their beautiful home op on the "Hill."
I
Provost
Marshal General Crowdei
upon
The many who have not finished bar
and brought to bis attention the faoU
the hay orop have had a most
vesting
upon which be baaed tbe later order.
difficult week for the work as showen 1
•'Who Is aullifylng thia law?" aaked
and rain storm· have prevailed mosi
"The Democrats said re
Mr. White.
every day with just enough fair weatbei
cently that Governor Milliken is doing to induce tbe haymaker to cot down his
It. I say theea men making such state
grass only to be wet before tbe day wai
moots, tbey will beat serve themselvei over
by a shower. The shower of Thura
and their oountrj by going about this
day eveoing developed Into one of tb<
state preaching the gospel of loyalty
most violent rain storms of the season
Tba State of Maine baa never oompro
all night and Into Friday.
mised her good name.
She baa ai way ι continuing
stood by tbe nation."
Social dance at Aoademy Hall tbli
Tba Congreasman le making stronj
with mnsio by Howard
frieods In every part of the dietrici Monday evening,
Shaw. Dancing 28 cent· each; speota
where he speaks and effectually anawerThia dance I· given bj
tore 10 cents.
ing tbe argumente presented by tb< some of the young men on the Hill.
cess

opposition.

PABT&lDei

Hare and Tbara.

DISTRICT.

Mr·. Weeton's mother, who baa beec
visiting her for the put few weak·, left
According to report, oaa local board for Portland Monday, and expect· soon
In the oountry made tba paoallar ruling to return.
that pnbllahlag a newspaper le a nonLock·'· Mill·.
eeaeatlal occupation, and tba men engagMrs. Lottie Elliott of Berwick and
ed In the publication of a dally were
ordered, under tbe work or flgbt ruling, Miae Bather Littlefield of Andover weri
of Mra. Harry Swift Tbaraday.
to get lato some producing occupât loo. the goeete
and
Mrs. L. P. Prowell
daughter
Of oouree the board'· ruling la contrary
to tba ioatroetioaa from Washington, Elizabeth, Mr. aod Mrs. Jams· Howell
and wlU not stand, bat it le strange that •nd Master Fred, Mis· Hannah Howell,
If the Pete Howell of Berlin, Ν. H., end Mr.
It should ever bava baa· ssade.
Rom of Darby, Psnn.,
publication of tba oewsnapers ebon Id be •ad Mr·. Herbert
eatirely slopped, H would be impoeaible are at Camp loho. I·
ooonplod by th«
Camp Evergreen
for the government to carry oa its war
L. S. Mad·· and I. W. Bailey
activity aa It la aow dona, or with any- famille· of
Berlin, Ν. H.
thing la tba remoteat degree resembling of Dr.
F. H. Talleoder and family of
efficiency.
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton
Boston aod

Slater of Indiana are at Outside Ian.
A call baa beta made for 000 aaa They came la Dr. Vallender'· tonrlag
from Malaa for tba army la Auguat, to
and Mr·. H. C. Bate· and Mia·
report at Camp Deveaa during tbe fiveDorothy and Mr. aod Mr·. P. T.
day period beglaaiag Aag. SO. Oa tba Bean
do In of Barlla, Ν. H., are at Plaebaals of popalalloa If that la tba way tba
apporttoaneat le stade, Oxford Coaaty's hnni
Mr. and Mra. John Hodgdon, Miaa
quota will be about thirty.
Idlth Flake and Bayaor Llttlsfield vara
VoUowiag tbe Old Orchard example, at Bryoa last week on a oamping trip.
Several from here attended the entertba asaueomcot plaoee at York Bsesb are
belai oloced oa Saodaye, through tba tainment at Bryant Pood on Tueeday
efforts of Governor Mllllkea.
evening for the benefit of the Bad Croaa.

Strayed

Percy J. Bowker of Wakefield, Mass.,
le visiting his father, James L. Bowker!
Roy Green, the Maine Central agent
at East Hebron, was in town Tuesday to
attend the funeral of hie cousin, Miss
the
M,m 8Π?βΓ d,ed
Central Maioe General Hospital In Ltw·

S7\ *,?11τ.βΓ·
Iston

an operation on
appendiolti·. She was
*?·*·· Md the daughter

Î# Λ ".Ε**1 ΑογΙ11·
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Woodstock.
of Beat
»
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weak they give
Wbeo the kidneya are
ebould not

THE BANK FOB YOU

unmistakable tirnlogt thai
the arise and
be igaored. By eiaaiiiof the flret algo

treating tbe kidneya upon «offering nay
of
of disorder, many day·
asnally expel
be saved. Weak kidneya
orloe, foil of "brieka dark, Ill-smelling
In passage.
dost" sedimeot ana palnfal a doll
polo
often eanso
kldneye
Sloggtsb
beadaobes,
In toe small of the back,
feelings and
dizzy spells, tired, langold
twinge·.
rbeomatlo
frequent
tbe kidDoan's Kidney Pill· are for
There I· no better reoom-

in making
you
Our officer» take particular pride
of your banking business,
the
in
transaction
feel at borne
at all timea prompt, obliging and
m·""» «be aervice

by

teous.
courteous.

Your Checking Account,

neys only.
m ended remedy.
Doan'
8ootb Paria people endorse
Kidney Pills.
Pleasant
James H. Perry, painter,
Doan's
Street, says: "I oan reoommend
nsed them with
Kidney Pills as I have
boxee of Doan's
floe results. I took foor
Drog Co.,
wbiob I got at the Howard relief
from
and tbey gave me prompt
baok. Slnoe then I bave
acroes
my
pains
tbe trooble.
been praotically free from
a few doses
Occasionally, however, I ose
kidney·
of tbls medicine and It keeps my

South Bvris .Maine

BRANCH BAN Κ AT BLCKFIELD. ME
PAYS INTEREST ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

isfactorily

ii

September. The village sohool has beei
assigned to Mrs. Mary A. Blsbee.

Mn. Bill
^'•'•.daaghter,
m225· and
family, of Massachusetts,
Mansfield,

making

auto.

They

Many Summer Goods

place,

village

Here then is

BUT

ings.

which

they

call your attention

comforts that

we can

offer,

as

to

are

as

another

never

around

proposition entirely

go out of

style, yet
the present

duced

the

pricing

prices.

AND SUITS in good

COATS

doctor] [recommends/ [we'can
supply—immediately.

much less than

season at

they

staple styles

can

be had later

colored voiles and white dresses
>5 per cent, less than regular fair prices.

DRESSES,

19 cent voiles
25 cent voiles
29 cent voiles
35 cent voiles

at 20 to

now

now

25c

now

29c

New fall and winter coats to show you.

Maine

We advise

early purchases.

Even now much of the wanted materials
had. That's why we bought early.

are not to he

NEW, JUST RECEIVED dress skirts, waists,

wear, etc.,

Dollar Day at Foster's

OlldW
half price.
each.

Boys'

each.

Speaking

Hafc
I Id to·
All of

Our

and colors.

Let it be understood that

for

65c,

of our Men's Hats that
sold from $1.00 to $5.00 at one25c and 50c Hats are now 11c

needs of

men

of

fotry, young

Young Men

tastes are or

no

KUPPENHEIMEB,
Leave

nothing

to be

they are correct to the

Maine

fact

Remember the Date, August 17th

forty, fifty, sixty and

size, the big, the little, tall, short, stout or
extra stout— and
every suit or top coat you will find
is distinctive in
style and meets every requirement of
fashion, as well, and as surely as they meet every requirement of quality and service*
normal

:

of

difference what your particular
build—we
have clothes for the
your

seventy, it makes

^ oi our Porosknit Underjn shirts and drawers, sold
each.
50c

to-day are boys vt
sixty, and in cities—
things—men of seventy

men

dress the young men's part.

So you

M-a

our

men at

in the heart of

H. B. Foster Co:
Norway

do not confine

have shown that

Hundreds

wear

ONE PRICE CL0THIER8

we

exclusively to the men from twenty-one to
thirty-one years of age. We are not unmindful of
that old saying,44 A man is
just as young as he feels,"
and our observations while
catering to the clothing

Men's Shirts.
are now

About

remarks

even

·

MAINE

Men's Clothes

Scout Suite.

ITn/faru/par
UllUwl tt CÛI

show.

Young

AnL^'Z^rt
styles

A fine lot of attractive
per cent discount.

at 20

to

NOBWAY,

at muoh less than the present wholesale

ent season.

Choice

pleased

neck-

ONE PRIOE OA8H STORE.

Every article in our store is a bargain now.
Practically everything in this store is worth
more at wholesale than we ask.
Everything
here is a bargain at our usual prices. To make
Dollar Day a success we have placed new low
figures on some things; figures that represent
large savings to you. Tou buy any of these

Wash Suits.

15c

now 22c

Fall and Winter Coats and Suits

S ton

Boys'

for
on.

Figured and Plaid Voiles

Chas H ljoiDard Co

prices.

they

for

we are

BARGAIN TABLE of odd lots and broken sizes in
waists, dresses, petticoats, wash skirts, etc., at greatly re-

Whatever your

things

and

thoroughly

time in many
them to you at
instances at less than we could replace
them for on to-day's market, buy now for
your pr» sent and future needs.

another

South Paris

shop

Come and tour the store,
often, it will pay.

the many

well

prices.

at mark-down

usual necessities.

j

therefore—

Many ready-to-wear things, fancy figured
voiles, muslins and odd lots of merchandise from
all over the store are to be closed out at this time

possible attention and
For whatall the comfort you can provide.
ever increases the patient's comfort, increases
chances for rapid recovery.
to

made,

were

if there should be, the invalid should

We wish

sav-

GOODS THAT FASHION EFFECTS HAVE
BEEN MARKED DOWN, as they were made for this
for
year's demands and must also be sold in the season

have the best

1

of substantial

opportunity

thrift

a

needful

buying

money go farthest in

Making one's
things is true thrift.

We sincerely hope not

oame biJ

Opportunity

A Thrift

at Your House?

Services were held at the Baptist
church Aug. 11th at 2:4δ P. M.. Mist

him a visit.

Our August Clearance Sale

Have You Illness

mnoo.

are

Now In Progress

\\

Celia Barrett will enter Hebron
my this term.
Albert Cox is working in West Parle,
The sugar pinch is being felt here verj

commence

Ζ. L MERCHANT.

CURTIS,

th?H«îd™he m""""""dln,d wltl
"
Elîi'chandîerV6rett b0"i'utAoade

will

WANTED.

Place For Sale

Weat Sumner.
Prank Scndder and family of Livermore Palls are with William Glover.
Frank expects to go to servioe some time
tbls month.
He
Alvin Garey lost a nice colt.
found him dead in the paature. He
thought he was killed by lightning.

Schools In town

DIRECTORS
Perler F RlptoT» Alton C. Wheeler, George M. Atwool, S. Uavion
Bolster WUlUo J. Wheeler, Dr. D. M. Btewart, Fred Ν. WrlKhi, Herbert
G Fletcher, Fied B. Benley, John B. Robinson, Leslie L. M mod, I*. Henry
Ftfleld, George W. Cole, 8amner B. Newell, Charlee B. Tebbete, Benjamin
R. Billing·, John A. Tttn·. Edwin J. Mann.

promptly

large
consisting
stable, centrally

J* MAST,NQS BEAN. Sec.
IRVINO O. BARROW,?, Trcu.

f£RLBY P. RIPLBY. Pr—ALTONβ WMBBLBR. Vke-PrM.

given

Special

is welcome

Paris Trust Company

tbe County
flrat day of Januher mortgage deed, dated tbe
In the Oxford Registry
recorded
and
1916,
ary,
to me,
of Deed·, book 829, page MS, conveyed of real
or parcel
to auto- tbe undersigned, a certain lotIn
attention
County of
tbe
Hartford,
In
estate situated
follow· : a certain lot
tire blowouts, sand blisters, cuts and Oxford, and bounded astbe
buildings thereon,
or parcel of land with
one hunloose treads.
situated In aald Hartford, containing
or lea·; beginning
more
dred and sixteen acre·,
!>y
All kinds of inner tube work sat- at the corner of land now or formerly owned
thence
Herbert Irish and Charlea Gurney; owned
formerly
or
now
landa
of
and
done.
North to corner
H. Berry ; thence Weat
by said Irish andtoC.corner
of land now or
across the highway
GILBERT M. SMALL,
and Rnfua
formerly owned by Dexter Garney
of land now or
Me.
corner
Stony Brook Road, South Paria,
Bryant; thence South toWinifred M. Robinson;
formerly owned by
land abont
thence East by said Robinson's
thence South
thirty rods to a stake and stones;
roda to a
on said Robinson's land abont forty
mentioned
stake and stones; thence East to flrat aald mo<tI offer for sale my homestead
of
bound; and whereaa the condition
reaaon
of a
house, ell and gsge has been broken, now therefore, by
I claim a
the breach of the oondition thereof
of
located in the
foreclosure of said mortgage.
of Paris Hill.
August 9, 1918.
EDNA M. AUSTIN,
By her Attorneys,
Paris Hill.
Ε. B.
Wbioht A Shaw.
33-38
Utf

Harold Allen and wife of Woroester
were guests tbe first part of the week at
the home of D. A. Cole. Tbey returned
Tuesday afterooon to tbeir summer
borne at Old Orobard, accompanied by
Mrs. Cole.
The fifth entertainment of Pnnklln
Grange for the benefit of the· Red Crose
work wm beld at tbeir ball on the evening of Aug. 6tb. One of tbe features
was the sale of a quilt having on ir over
four hundred names.
Arthur A. Andrews of Albany has
been appointed as mail carrier on Ronte
John P. Howe will be the carrier on
Rou te 1. Mr. Andrews will move h la
family here and la to occupy the John
Hathaway house, near his own residence.

Gwynne officiating.

Stolen.

or

large or small,

here.

VULCANIZING.

Benson Sliver

Mn. Ella Dann Is oaring for Mrs. Han
nah Robinson at East 8umner.
Arthur Bonney has bought a pair ο I
lateplanted bean, got killed in aome field.
oxen of Charlea Hadley.
oorn
The atudent minlater baa been very
plaoea: potatoea black,
Crowds of autos came from near anl
India wheat wa. killed which wa. u.t
tbe paat week, painting the church far to go blueberrying on Black Moun
busy
up at the other froet. It waa all black at the lower town.
tain. They have picked them nearly all
Mrs. Bertha Store; baa been entertainthen, but grew. It look, now aa if
If we conld have ing ber little granddaughters, Eleanor
waa κοηβ for good.
DOIUÇI·
CUI
known we would belter have kept oui and Eunice Linnell, aa their mother,
Mrs. LuoettaBean is at home iron
teed. The old Mylng la that everything Mrs. Millie Linnell, ia in Auburn for
Norway (or ber usual vacation.
la for .ome good, but It I. bard to .ee ι
medical treatment.
Mis· Amy Enapp is spending a week's
But we can hope, for 11
in auob thing..
E. S. Bennett went to Umbagog Lake
vacation at ber bome in Roxbury.
it were not for hope the heart would Saturday.
llr. and Mra. Fred H. Cole of St
break.
The sudden change m toe weather
Fla are guests of Mr. anc
Petersburg,
make· it seem like fall.
Mrs. L. E. Cole.
Died at her home in Anaonia, Conn.,
Mr. and Mrs. David Gaw and son ol
Guy L. Jobnaon left on Monday in
July 20, Martha B. (Wilson) Whittemore, Cambridge, Mass., are guests of tbeii
anawer to the draft call.
widow
of
A.
J.
both
former
Whittemore,
F. I. Bean of Maaoo visited hie brother
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Bartlett.
Mrs. parents,
residenta of
Wilson's Mill·.
Miss Eva Halter of Hingbam, Mass.
A mo· O. Beao at Hunt'· Corner on Sunwaa the youngest daughter
Whittemore
is boarding for several weeks with Mr
day; came with hi· Ford, which he of the late
Capt. John M. Wilaon. She and Mra. Freeborn Bean.
aeema to enjoy very much.
ta survived by one eon, Arthur E., and
Cbaa. Swan and several friends from
Mr·. Wo. McNally and three chilGrace and
two
Daisy Washington, D. C., and Fred H. Cole o:
daoghtera,
dren are viaitlng Harry O. MoNally and
Whittemore.
St. Petersburg, Fia., bave gone to th< ι
family.
Five dayslater July 25, Mra. Mary lakes for tbeir usual summer vacation.
Archie B. Baas haa returned from
(Wilaon) Bennett, widow of Oilman
Peroy Allen and family and Mr. anc
visiting friend· in Lewiaton.
died at her home at 74 Pinck- and
Mrs. Charles Rawson of South Parli
Apparently our short spell of good baj Bennett,
in
and Mrs
weather has broken off with a thunder ney St., Boaton, aged 87 yeara. Early
were Sunday guests of Mr.
May ahe Buffered a ahook from whiob Erlon W. Dutton and called on otbei
shower.
eldeat
She
the
ahe
never rallied.
waa.
Mrs. Roxie French of Oxford is visitrelatives.
daughter of Capt. John M. Wilaon and
ing friends here in Albany.
of
Nathaniel
Major
Ernest Paine and
Draft Notée.
Mrs.
daughter granddaughter
waa a
She
Wilaon of Weatbrook.
Pauline are vlalting friends In town.
The following who were in the quoti
woman of great atrengtb of mind and
Frank E. Bean made a flying trip to
entrained at South Paris July 26 foi
originality of character. Her artistic
his fat her'a.
Camp Devens failed to pass the pbysioa
taate waa ahown in her beautiful
penlearn
to
some
seems
anxious
Everyone
examination and were returned:
waa unaurpaaaed, even
to manahip, which
regard
thing more definite In
Charles A. Parker, Bethel.
at the age of 87. An able writer In her
a
Bean
R.
Herbert
Grover C. Thompson, Brownfleld.
grandCorp.
lasl early year·, before the atern necessities
Bean.
Our
George B. Eastman, Dlxfleld.
son of Amos G.
Fred Χ. Fltta, Fryeburg.
of life turned her attention to other
report, and the only one, was from
Wallace L. Brown, Hiram.
of the unfortunate; a
Edwin W. Bowe, Oxford.
Washington that be was aeverely wound thinga;a helper
all
in
noble
and
work.
sympathizer
loyal
Jamea
A. Gallant, Bum ford.
ed July 14th. We still hope and believe
that be la living or the government re- Her patriotism burned as a living flame
In
their
plaoes the following Class :
to the very laat; love of troth and tbe
ports would have given it otherwise.
men bave been called, and will entrait
waa tbe spirit of ber life, and
ii
right
A meeting of the Bed Cross Auxiliary
Sooth Paris on Tuesday, the 13th, a<
in thia verse of Maltble Baboook's: at
was held at Grange Hall Friday after- given
6:50 P. M.:
"Be strong)
noon.
Work on garment· for the chilFred Anstln Watson, Stow.
dren of Belgium and France was begun. We are not here to dream, to play, to drift;
Ralph w. Thompson, Fryeburg.
We have hard work to do and loads to Uft.
Ervlog L. Bell, Bangor.
Because of lack of material leaa sewing Shan not the struggle; face It. Tie God's gift."
Raleigh W. Llnnell, Magalloway Plantation.
has been accomplished than was planned.
Dennis Ayotte, Mexico.
East Sumner.
We are pleased with the
Fredlnand E. Brooks, Bryant's Pond.
patriotism
Warren E. Brooks, Bryant's Pond.
shown by the women of this auxiliary,
Mrs. Nellie Kicker, widow of the late
well
to
ol
bave
the
call
Geo. W. Bicker, sustained a painful
responded
They
Classifications of. 1918 registrapta ap
the Red Cross and the Navy League.
acoident on Tuesday by falling and pealed to the district board from thi
breaking ber shoulder.
Oxford County looal board have been re
South Woodstock.
Ezra Keene and son Harold have been ported baok as follows:
Miss Eva M. Silver of this place died cutting and atoring S. Robinson's baj
Albert M. Blchardson, Hebron, 1-A.
at the Central Maine General Hospital orop.
Buckfleld B. F. D., 2-C
Haying baa been a hard proposi· Harry Joseph Damon,
Engene Leadv, Rum ford, 1-A.
in Lewiston on the 3d of Angust, follow- tion thia aeason.
A smart shower
2-0.
Samuel
Cecil
Buckfleld,
Keene,
ing a serions surgical operation from the Wednesday morning wet down much bay
Selme Jacobson, Waterford, 1-A.
effects of which she never recovered, nearly made.
Jesse Lee Elliott, Andover, 2-C.
Tbe crop la below the
Chester Arthur Emery, East Denmark, 9 C.
Miss Silver was the daughter of Albert average on dry soil.
Dana J. Farrlngton, Fryeburg, 1-A.
T. and Aurilla (Benson) Silver, and wai
Tbe berry and apple crop will be light,
Joseph Kournter, Dover, Ν. H., 1-A.
born In Norway, but most of her life wai Potato tops are very large, but the tuberi
Charles E. Glover, Hebron, 1-A.
Frank E. Gammon, Norway, 8-J.
She
was
19
of
age. are small and few. Garden orops on low
spent here..
years
Ernest F. Gllpatilck, Hiram, S-J.
Besides ber parents she leaves two broth land injured by tbe froat on Aug. 4th,
Herbert Allen Hartford, East Hiram, 2-C.
eis, Harry and Charles, and three sisters, alao by the drought. But never mind ac
James A. Hay ford, Hanover, 1-F.
Alexander T. Ρ teams, South Parla, S-J.
Mrs. Flora Swinton, who lives near, long as war newa oontlnuea checring.
George P. Walker, Fryeburg, 2-C.
Edith and Jennie, who live at borne,
Little did we dream 55 yeara ago while
Bernard L. Huntreaa, Hlnun, 1-A.
Another brother, William S., a soldier aerving aa a soldier in the oivil war, that
Balph W. Hodg lon, Hiram, 1-A.
F. Payne, Bethel B. F. D., 1. A.
Alton
in the 103d Infantry, waa severely wound- now we ahould bave a grandson serving
Edward D. Whitney, Hiram, S J.
ed in the fighting In Franoe a few weeki in the great world war for democracy
George W. Walker, Brownfleld, 1-A.
since, and later died from bis wounds, and freedom from tbe oruelty of tbe
Leon O. Wentworth, East Brownfleld, l.A.
Harold Bowe, Ruckfleld B. F. D..1-A
though his wounding and death wen vilest autocraoy of "Kultured Savagea" Charlie W.
Thompson. Fryeburg B. F. D, 2-C.
Perley
not reported until after the death of hii that the world ever knew. But auob ii
Vivian Forrest Thomas, South Paris B. F. D.
The fanerai at the home at tbe oase. Our dear Kaymond Keene ii i-C.
sister.
South Woodstock on Tuesday waa at now at Camp Devena, where some 50,00(1
Raymond B. Swan, West Paris B. F. D. I F.
John E. Lowell, Buckfleld B. F. D., 1-A.
tended by Rev. Alton Verrili.
He
men are awaiting further orders.
Horace E. MU!ett, Norway, 1-A.
Alfred B. Morrill, Sumner,S-J.
writes obeerful letters regarding camp
Oxford.
A ithur W. Mare ton, Canton. 1·Α and E.
life and its duties. His brother, Harold
Leland C. Au»Un, B. F. D., Norway, 2-C.
Misa Hattie Andrews and Mrs. George Keene, who at first oall for registration
Edmund Bryant, Mexico, 2-C.
Martin are at the Empire Camp GrouDda, was rejected, baa been reoalled and
Ε ben F. Pike, West Parts, 1-A.
Three quarters of the M. E. church art
Lord, West Psru, I-A.
aooepted. Uncertainty is tbe great bar- Yean
Francis P. Llbby, Lovell, 1-E.
also at the grounds.
rier to auoorss in these days.
Balph W. Llbby. Kesar rails, 1-E.
Mrs. Rose Stanton la a guest at Mlai
Fits Hugh Foster, South Parts B. F. D., 1-4
Hebron.
Andrews' cottage.
and 1.
Fred
Russell Allard, Kesar Falls, 1-E.
Dr. Albert Baldwin of Portland called
Prof. Fuller and Mr. Tileeton were In
Nowell E. 8. Brown, Norway B. F. D., M3,
on old friends In Oxford Sunday.
the plaoe lut week, alao Mr. Stewart,
Walter W. Bonney, East Sumner, LA.
Leon B. Boydton, Brownfleld, I.A.
James Dunbar broke his breaat boni who will be one of the new teaohers the
Charles W. Cooper. Buckfleld, 1-A.
while engaged in his work as overseer com
log year.
Arthur W. Cobb, Bnokfleld B. F. D., LA.
for the Robinson Manufacturing Co.,
Miss Helen Staple·, who waa preoep·
Leo George Cobb, West Paris S. F. D..1-A.
Walter Willa haa returned fro· Camp trees here when Rev. A. C. Herrlok was
Ewen U. Cameron, Wentworth Location, Ν
Η-LB.
failed
to
Devena, having
pace.
principal, visited her friend, Miss Annie Leroy A. Lapham, Norway, 1·Α·
Glover, recently.
What the olaaslfioationamean:
North BockfleUL
A 8weet Bongh tree belonging to H.
1-A—Single man without dependent
Frank Reynolds, reader, gave an enter- L. Meleher baa a good crop of apples, alao
tainment hera Aug. 9, followed by s a laffee olnster of blossoms.
Quite a relatives.
1-E—Unskilled or not a necessary
danoe.
curiosity.
H. K. Stearns and family and his farm laborer.
M. A. Sturtevant baa returned to Bran1-F—Unskilled or not a necessary Indon, Yt.
daughter, Mre. Will Hylan, with little
A. E. Holme· has gone to Burlington, Henry,· went to Mr. Stearns' camp at dustrial laborer.
2C—Neoessary farm laborer In necesVL, on bnsinesa.
Bangeley Tuesday for a week or two.
G Y. Russell remalna about the same.
A letter from Prof. Fairolongh, a sary agricultural enterprise.
•
8 J—Necessary assistant, associate, or
Haael Buawell of Bridgten and Mr. former teaober here, and now at White
and Mrs. John Bnswell of Maasaobusetts Plaina, N. T., tells of the birth of a boy, hired manager of neoessary agricultural
are viaiting at P. C. Hsald's.
W. W. Fairolongh, Jr., born on Mra. enterprise.
Mrs. Q. fl. Warren la visiting ber Fairclougb's birthdav, Jnly 80th. They
granddaughter, Mrs. Harold Stevena, at are at her home In Skowbegan for tbe
sommer.
North Paria.
IW0 offer One Hundred Dollars Be
Thanks are doe Frank Moody for η
Lawrenoe Morae haa returned to his
•rard for any case of Catarrh that candinner of brook trout
work In a Bath shipyard.
Dot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
Hall's Catarrh Cur· has been taken
Dkkvale.
Aadover.
by catarrh sufferer· for the peat
Oavld Cbenery's family are entertain- thirty-five years, and haa become
New Century Pomona Grange will
known aa the moat reliable remedy for
meet with Looe Mountain Grange Wed· ing bla sister, Mand Drlaooli and husCatarrh. Hall'a Catarrh Cure acta thru
band, of Llvermore Fall·.
needav. Auc. Slit.
Herman Fnller baa traded for η Mets the Blood on the Mucoua aurfacea, exMrs. SvaTukey of Portland le the
pelling J he Polaon from the Blood and
runabout.
gneet of ber nleos, M re. C. A. Rand.
healing the dlaeaaed portions.
is
to
attend
an
Gordon
Lealie
going
town laat
After you have taken Hall'a Catarrh
Char lee Kimball waa In
aohool
enlisted.
Cure for a abort time you will see a
soon,
Saving
engineer's
WO® if
Improvement In your general
great
to
tbe
16th.
He
expert· go
The Lad lee* Aid of the Congregational
health. Start taking Hall'a Catavrh
Tee, we are getting along on wbst ws Cure at onoe and
ohnrch will bold their annual aale of
get rid of catarrh,
to Jump at
•end for testimonials, free.
fancy work, aprons, and home-made ! are allowed hot don't have
F. J. CHBNBT ft CO, Toledo, OM*
candy lu the town hull Wednesday after- tbe buretlng shells or go on guard ax-,
I
•eld by aU Druggtata, fie.
oept in osse of slokaess.
14th.
noon and

eveulag, Aug.

Many South Pari*

People Havel

From tbe Ben Davis paatnre in Wood·
■took one 2 year-old filly, dark bay, two
Chauffeur, waitress and ironer.
white stockings behind, white star In
EAGLE MOUNTAIN HOUSE,
forehead and white atrlpe on nose,
black mane with silver baira in tail. 33
Jackson, Ν. H.
Reward for return or Information.
I. W. BOBBINS,
Notice of Foreclosure.
e
33 84
Redding, Maine.
Hertford, in
Whereas Ατίβ Ε. Andrew* of
Maine, by
of Oxford and State of

Aug. 3d, following

tbat date for

How's This?

°*Mr.

HE BANKS**'
SAFETY and SERVICE

t

falo,

Pond.

S

He was receutlj
the 101st Engineers.
returned to Washington on a special
commission.
Weather permitting, there will be a
tea at the Paris Hill Country Club next
Saturday afternoon at four o'clock to
which all members and their friends are
cordially invited. The hostesses foi
this occasion are Mr·. Col. Brown, Mrs,
Admiral Lyon, Mrs.
Atwood, Mrs.
A
Nieman and Mrs. Mellie S. Brown.
contest will be arranged by the enter·
taioment committee.

WARNING»

_.

Helen Muroh waa at home from TurFish Boute for Sale.
Thursday afternoon. 8he Is oarinir
Horse,
wagon, harness, fish box
for an Invalid lady tbere.
Good business
A shower which passed over here and tools, ice tank.
In good oondition."
Thursday afternoon did considerable established.
Don'tsimply
Price βΟο, at all dealers.
damage to the roads.
A. J. RICHARDSON,
Doan's
ask for a kidney remedy—get
South Paris,
Pills—tbe same that Mr. Perry
Kidney
BufBig danoe at Odd Pellows' Hall Saturor 7 Paris Street, Norway.
bad. Pnater-lfllburn Co., Mfgr·.,
S3
day night. 8haw's Orchestra.
Ν. Y.
ner

®lPPe^·

IHIKMilJ

blind piles
flOe. at all

For any pain, burn, scald or bruise, apply Dr.
Thomas' Eclectic Oil—the household remedy.
Two sises 90c and 00c at all drug stores.

_.

"If Theodore Roosevelt is an issue In

or

have yielded to Doan's ointment.
stores.

HBBD THE

are

original.

SUITS
improved.

tick of time.

point of style
Many styles in

In

EASTMAN & ANDREWS
Olothiers and Furnisher·

81 Market

J
-,

■.ii'iftlfilli ή

Square,
■

South

Dei ιιι·:·ί

He Oxford

"
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war.
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days mount
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Red, White and Blue
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Sign. Buy wisely. Buy
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Water Powers
in Maine

HEN

conditions, however, shows but little substance

claim.

Eliminating

there is

use

comparatively

a

power purposes.
their power from
This

the

Nearly

water

statement

cotton and woolen

to

you
a

power

applies

by

the

the above cited

steam

less

(Saw

developments.
the great pulp and paper mills, the
shoe shops, machine shops, and ship-

normal conditions return.
The further development or water powers for manufacturing
purposes will not reduce the consumption of coal, it will necessarily
increase it, for to heat the new plant and the necessary houses which
soon as

built, together with stores and other buildings incident to new
development, will require more coal than is now used. This is no
objection to new development; it is a condition that must be met,
but to state that water power development will meausrably decrease
the consumption of coal is erroneous.
The single conspicuous opportunity to reduce the use of coal
for power purposes lies in electrifying the railroads of the State. This
is simply an economic problem. If the railroads can be equipped
with electricity and the equipment maintained at a lower cost than
the cost of using coal, then that would be a distinct economic gain
but whether the running of the trains of the State by electricity would
be cheaper than by using coal has not been determined.
Irresponsible persons are apt to say that the railroads should be
electrified, but they do not know the cost and they do not pay the
bills. The fact that electricity is used on certain railroads does not
will be

affect the situation in this State.

The conditions where electricity is used are entirely different
The great terminals of New York and Chicago with frequent trains
and comparatively short distances covered by the electrical equipment, are not fairly to be compared with the infrequent trains and

the greater distance covered by our Maine railroads.
At the present time with the high price of copper and electrical
machinery, it is very doubtful if it would be a paying proposition, on
the other hand with lower costs of electrical equipment will come

cheaper coal, so that the problem still exists
study and costly experiments will determine.

that

only by

careful

It may be of interest to state that this question has received
careful consideration by prominent railroad managements ; that steps
were taken to secure one of the most important water powers in the
State for the purpose of electrical development for railroad use, hut
conditions arose that made it impracticable to undertake the necessary
and experiments to determine whether or not it would be a payjporkventure.
t
ing
It illustrates that capital is ready to develop power for any
legitimate enterprise where fair returns may be had, but that under
abnormal conditions, capital will wait until these conditions change.
Can the State afford to be less careful in the expenditure of the
people's money ?

(Signed)

WM. M. FENNELL,
FOB

Company,
Oxford Paper Company,
Or—t Northern hp« Company,
Romford PaUe Power

Union Water Powor Company,
Union Kleetrle Power Company,
Androoooggtai 1—srrnir Company,
81 Crois Paper Company,

>omprCompany,
3SS

Publicity Agent,

Aadrotooggio Mills,

Iateraattoaal Paper Company,
Androeooggin Kleotrio Company,
Bill Mannfaotnrlnf Company,
Lowlston Bleeebery à Dye Works,
Popperoll Manufacturing Company,
Bate·

Matvfaotnrjnc Company,

Edward· Manofaehirfur-Compaay.v

suit of

store

as

it

should, it's quite

and find such

large

a

relief, too, when

things.

a

at a

find such

furnishing stock, too, is full

saving

values.

H. B. Foster Co.
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

Maine

Norway

The great quantities of coal used by pulp and paper companies
is for cooking the pulp, for heating the rolls of the paper machines
and for heating the mills in cold weather. The steam used to drive

as

a

Quite
getting anything really good

of all needed

of money

degree.

the paper machines is in fact a by-product of the heating operation,
The coal used by the
and does not affect the coal consumption.
for
used
Exceptions
cotton milk is almost entirely
heating purposes.
to the rule are few, and steps have been taken to supply that need

step into this

to

Our

mills obtain their power from the use of mill
waste and do not enter into the question.)
In the Kennebec Valley
There are few exceptions to this rule.
where hydro-electric power is most highly developed, the only coal
used for power purposes is used by the steam railroads and by the
Central Maine Power Co. itself as an auxiliary to its water powers.
In other sections of the State the same condition obtains in a slightly

building plants.

relief

for that fitted

you've almost given up
and
price that seems reasonable, to come here
decidedly fine garments at such fair prices.

to

mills, the

pieces
especially cared

variety

railroads of the State,
small amount of coal used in Maine for
all of the great industries of the State derive

of coal

looked all around for

clothes, and found stocks pretty well shot to
and sizes all broken and nothing that

The argument made by advocates of State ownership and
and
development of water powers, and used with much frequency
the
of
perhaps with as much success as any, is that by development
When coal is
water powers a great saving of coal will be made.
to accept
high and hard to obtain such an argument is naturally easy
of actual
careful
A
conditions.
actual
with
study
those unfamiliar

by

you've

Miss a

sickness and you lose your pay or the benefits resulting
a full day's work.
Usually the ordinary illness that
be prevented if you select the
can
off
to
lay
compels you
of New England people
Thousands
of
medicine.
kind
right
have for years depended upon the genuine "L. P." Atwood
them from getting sick through careless
Medicine to

by

from

keep
eating, taking cold, sluggish condition of the liver and bowels,
and tendency to rheumatism. A quick relief for constipation. Keep your bowels in daily active condition and you'll
seldom get sick. Remember only ONE CENT a dose, 50 oente
for a 60 doee bottle of the genuine "L. F." made only by the
L. F. Medicine Co., Portland, Me.

pirnsnc
RoofimG

Our

High grade and
Economical

convenient if they are so
that their oonteots may be
planned
6
$ 1.60,· 1.90,-2.2 per square easily and qulokly removed or replaoed.
Io selecting tbe equipment only that
SOLD ONLY BY
wblob ia moat convenient and durable
abould be purchased. Αι in any wellregulated workshop, all the equipment
»
necessary for the convenience of the
worker abould be supplied, but that
South Pari·,
equipment abould be inatalled firat of
all which will be uaed moat often, and
it should be of aucb a oharaoter and ao
located that it will reault in the greatest

of Oxford

County.

Lenses

matched,

frames

is

by

Opera House Block,

Garden and

Optometrist
JEWELRY

Prices

tar tbe beat

repaired

STORE IN TOWN

without

equipped
sending

in this

part

out of town.

Washington,

D.

C.

Norway, Maine

Flowering Plants

ÂSTEB8, PANSIES and manyjother bedding
plants. TOMATO and CELERY plants, eta

E. P.
jT«l»phon·

CROCKETT, EÛ2£!2Î

111-3

more

White Shoes Are Not Only Comfortable But
Very Popular This Season.

I
imootb level fielde, I
100 urn, 40 «ore·
400
epple
60 uree of wood and pMtare,
once. I
m net be «old jit
tree·. Thie firm
farm
Also 16 aera.pooMcj
Price 12600.
poultry
lnrge
building·,
Good
for etle.
nod borte,«m*1l
boose. Will keep 8 oow*
down, balwood lot. Price 9860. 1300
sale
bj
For
ance on eu; term·.

Ladie·' White Boot· in Canvu
I hare alar*· line of
at
$2.25, $2.60, $8.00, $3.60, $4.00, $4.60,
Duok and Nubuck

$5.00 and $6.60.

BROOKS,

L. A.

and

Agent

Be&l Estate

8outh Parte,

Ladle·* White Pompe and Oxford·

Main..)

-

\

An ezperimental kitoben, where subbeing tested baa
recently been established and equipped
by the office of Home Economics, United
State· Department of Agricultuie.
Io
tbia kitchen aome of the good old reolpea
which were in uae60 and 78 year» ago,
whin coin, Luckwheat, rye and barley
were'iu nwrc cm m un oae, are being
reviaed and atandardiaed, and new
reolpea in wbioh wheat subatltutea play
an important part are tested and atnndA gronp of women—laboraardlzed.
tory apeoialiata and housekeeper· with
ipecial training—work aide by aide In
the new kitoben. Before a reoipe I·
made publie It must not only paaa the
teat of the laboratory «peolaliat· but
moat alao meet tbe teet of aotual experience In tbe banda of a houiekeeper who
studies il for it· ρraotioal value ία tbe

Fruit· for Children.

Fralta abould be lerved la aome form

toohlldreoat least

Inice·

and tbe

onoe a

palp ot

baked apple· and

day. Fruit

cooked Irait,
pear·, and ate wed

Whether the akina
prunea are aafest.
ibonld be given depeeda partly on the
ige and health of tbe child and partly
If the
ία the way the frail ia prepared.
•kins ara very tender, they areaoUlkely
to oauae trouble, ezcept with vary yoong

£££%. SSUKLSJ28.1

PorUr Btrot, Booth PwU frequaat basting.

They will pi**

W. 0. FROTHINGHAM,
South Pari·, Maine.
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Has the War Taught You

for Glasses. I

Eyes Examined

and

OptoactrUt «ad Opt ici··

Licensed

first

HENDERSON-CLEVELAND

a

Motorcycles

Sales

and

Station.

Service

South Paris.

7tf

3-S3

HAT SALE

Pro.

Trustee—N. Dayton Bolster, Win. J, Wheeler, J. F. Plummer, J. Hutiap
Edward V.
Bean, Α. V. Walker, Henry D. Hammond, James S. Wright,
Penley, Harry D. Cole.

Also Dr. Sayman'e toilet
articles and excellent hosiery
for sale.

Mrs. LILLIAN M. McQINLEY,
Opposite Stone Church,

The

Utf

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
has been duly appointed executor of the last
will and testrment of
ORRA A. BIRD, late of Parla,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
All person· having
bonds as the law directs.
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for seulement,
ard all Indebted thereto are requested to make
Payment Immediately.
CHARLES F. BARDKN.
West Parla, Maine
ν
31-88
July 16th, 1918.

Him

Must Be Beaten

our boys and
way it can be done is to give
Labor is scarce, and we
our allies all they need to eat.
We respectfully
must substitute machinery in its place.

only

and the

call your attention

to

the line

we

have in stock, from

which you will find a machine or implement for every
use on the farm from a tractor engine and gang plow to
cultivator. Our 25 years in the business enthe

PROBATE NOTICES.
To all persons Interested In either of the eatateherelnafter named :
At a Probate Court held at Parla, In vacation, In and for the County of Oxford. In the
year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred
The following matter having
and eighteen.
been presented for the action thereupon herein-

garden

ables

Indicated,

us to

our

get the best that is made.

buying.

Come in before

right.

It is herebv Ordered :
That notice thereof be given to all persons
Interested, by causing a copy of this order to be
published three we.ks successively in the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper published at 8 sut h
Paris, in said County, that they may appear at a
Probate Court to be held at Rumfora, on the
third Tuesday of Auguot, A. D. 1918, at 9 of the
clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon if

line.

It is

a

prices are
pleasure to show
Our

A· W. WALKER <&

see cause.

Alice M. Jewell late of Illram, deceased ;
petition for an allowance out of personal estate
presented by Alonzo B. Jewell, widower.

Lixzle H. Irish late of Hartford, deceased:
will and petition for probate thereof presented
by T. B. W. Stetson, the executor therein named.
ADDI80N E. HESRICK, Judge of said Court.
31-83

JAMES S. WRIGHT, Via

GEORGE NL ATWOOD, Treas.

price.

A true

regular

J. HASTINGS BEAN, Pits.

A fine line of summer hats
are being closed out at half

they

save

South Paris Savings Bank

^sssasstsif

after

Liberty Bonds you must
best way is to deposit
The
money.
amount each week or each month.
or

ONI DOLLAR STARTS AN ACCOUNT

TOSS?

South Paris, Maine.

country

in War

Join the Home Guard of Systematic Savers

J. N. 08WELL,

Weetern Avenue,

a

Saving Stamps

ΜΑΙΚΚΙ

SOUT ΗΡΛΚΙ9,

Save?

to

patriotic duty you owe your
yourself: Whether you invest

It's

SAMUEL RICHARDS

South Paris.

copy—attest:

ALBERT D. PARK. Rerfater.

Bankrupt's Petition for

In the matter of
ME LL FROST.

Bankrupt.

Take Notice All Who Wish to

Discharge.
\ In
)

Bankruptcy.

PIANO

To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the District Court of the United State· forthe District
of Maine :
MELL FROST of Mexico In the County
of Oxford, and State of Maine, In said District, respectfully represents, that on the 30th day
of March, last past, he was duly adjudged
bankrupt, under the Act· of Congress relating to
Bankruptcy; that he has duly surrendered all
his property and righto of property, and has
fully compiled with all the requirements of said
Acts ana of the order* of Court touching his

Buy a

And Get the Best Value for Their Money.

bankruptcy.

Here is your opportunity to get the best trade in your
life in a piano that has been used six months or less.

Wherefore he prays, That he may be decreed by the Court to nave a full discharge from
all debts provable against his estate under said
except such debts as are exbankruptcy Acts,
cepted by law from such discharge.
Dated this 30tb day of July, Α. Ό. 1918.
MELL FROST, Bankrupt.

pianos that have been rented
the past season, all new in April and May except one. 1 hese
trades are always in demand and we trust you will call early.
We have in stock

Order of IVotlce Thereon.
District or Maine, as.
On this 3d day of August, A. D. 1918, on
reading the foregoing petition, It is—
Ordered by the Court, That a bearing be had
upon the same on the 18th day-of Sept.. A. D.
1918, before said Court at Portland, in said District, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; and thai
notice thereof be published In the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed In said District, and
that all known creditors, and other persons In
Interest, may appear at the said time and place,
and show cause,if any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
And It la further ordered by the Court, That
the Clerk shall send by mall tQ all known creditors copies of said petition and this order, addressed to them at their places of residence as
stated.
Witness the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portland, In said District, on the 8·1 day of Aug.,
A. D. 1918.
FRANK FELLOWS, Clerk.
[L. 8.]
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
33-84
Attest:—FRANK FELLOWS, Clerk.

Send for

ten

catalogue

nice

and

terms.

W. J. Wheeler & Co.,

M··"·

Rerle,

South
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Meat Will Win!
F

NOTICE.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
has been duly appointed executor of the laat
will and testament of
JESSE W. PIERCE, late of Weat Parla,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and
given
bonds aa the law directe. All persons having
demands against the estate of sud deoeaaed are
desired to present the same for settlement,
and all indebted thereto are requested to usake
payment Immediately.
ELIAS 8MITH, Llœlngton,
Maine.
*
April li*. IMS.

or

Your greatest concern these days is as to whether
not YOU can keep health and strength up to the

£

highest point of efficiency.

Our Meats Will Win Health and

Strength

We wouldn't make this assertion if we didn't
know that the high quality of our Meats cannot be

surpassed anywhere.
Our meats give

pleasure

derived from

derived from

JR. INDtPEWt

you

real, vital strength

Come to us for
win YOUR war.

and profit—the
and the profit
that you get from them.

pleasure

palatable food,

strength-giving

food with which

$
£
%

South Paris Cash Market j

tNCe Vit

Proclaim—

stitutes for wheat are

average kitoben.

a

to

Experimental Kitchen.

$1.76, $2.00, $2.50

full line for Ml··*· and Children.
and price.
you both in quality
Also

Ν DAYTON BOLSTER &
P^^WAR FOOD BULLETIN

saving of labor.

at

$3.00.

S. P. Maxim & Son

time daily by wireless from
Watch inspector for Grand Trunk R. R.
Correct

even

|

at Seasonable

optical department

Planning the Kitchen.
NOT TO BE IGNORED
In planning a new home or remodeling
The kidneys are as important to good
an old one it should always be borne iu
health as the heart, lungs, stomaob or
mind that the plaoing of tbe atoa% sink,
Lame back,
any organ in the body.
and work table in auoh a way aa to swollen tints, sore musoles, rheumatic
j
etcure the
advantages of a compaot acbee and pains, are moat often signala
workshop, will aave the housekeeper of kidney trouble. Foley Kidney Pills
many steps in the taaka of the kitchen. give relief to kidney trouble sufferers.
Time and energy will alao be aaved if
They banish bladder irregularities. Sold
tbe abelvea, cupboards, and drawer· are
Everywhere.
located near the place where the supor
which
are
to
plies
equipment
they
contain are to be used, and they will be

Maln<\|

THB PINB8T AND BEST STOCKED

Repairing

an"Oh, yes, Monsieur," was the
a day always
swer, "over a dozen faint
that."
and sometimes many more than

FOB BALE.

*

Vivian W. Hills
Jeweler and

common occurence.

the
The American looked around
faces.
room at the drawn, blue-lipped
Then it occurred to him to ask the
tutes In making a 50-per-oent-anbatituwhat they had had for breikfast
tlon bread, a 75 per-eent-aubatitutlon girls
that
His question disclosed the fact
bread, end an entirely wheatleas bread.
all of these girls had had only
nearly
ΙΗΟΒΕΑβΧ VOLUME OF SUBSTITUTES
a cup of Torollne for their morning
The Food Administration
requires meal. This is the only beveragf that
that all bread sold must oontsin 20 per
in Belgium today and is
sent «beet substitutes. But, if we oen can be bought
made of
make a satisfactory bread using a higher an unpalatable, murky liquid
so
mnob
wheat
of
substitutes
roasted
rye.
peroentage
this
Here is the recipe for a
the better.
Compare the breakfast you had
is
of these
SO 60 bread that
very good.
morning with the breakfast
60-50 BBEAD
Belgian girls. Can you sit down again
and satisfying
114 cups liquid
to your wholesome
first assuring
I-2 cup mashed potatoes
without
meal
morning
II-4 oups wheat flour
that you are doing all In your
yourself
I-4 cake yeast
whose
power to feed those in Europe
1 tablespoon corn sirup
sufferwhose
but
our
cause,
is
cause
2 teaspoons salt
ing from this cause is so far beyond
13 4 oops barley flour
II-8 oups rice flour
our own?
Make a sponge of ell tbe ingredients
Ask yourself frankly, "What am I
except the rioe end barley flour. Tbe doing to help?"
potatoes should be freshly meabed with
"Using less sugar," you say.
Tbe weter in
do fet or milk edded.
How much If es ? A few teaspoon·
which they oooked can be need for the
Or can you measure your savfuis?
liquid. Let tbe aponge ataod in a warm
lu
pounds?
place until very light. If dry yeaat la ings
Be fair to t^ose who are suffering
uaed, set the aponge tbe night before.
Add tbe rice end barley flour when tbe so much for this cause, trusting that
aponge Is light. Kneed end let rife un- you in America will do your utmost
til doubled In bulk. Kneed egain, form
for the sa; :e cause, even If It does
Into loavee, place In a loaf pan, and
sacrifice of a lump of sugallow to rise until bulk is egain doubled. mean the
a day.
Brush over top of loaf with melted fat ar or a few slices of bread
Bp fa'r to your better splf that deBake for one
before putting it to riae.
bonr and e quarter in e hot oven.
mands your bert efforts in food con·
Other aatiafaetory 60 60 breada make n»rvatfon Instead of your least. In oruae of rolled oata (1 3-8 cupa), combined
der to l:eep rcur re'f rfsppçt.
with rice floor (I 18 copa), or com floor
HUSBAND AND WIPE
(1 1-4 cupa), or tapioca fluor (1 1-8 cop·),
in place of the rice and barley flour in
Mr·. Frank P. Wood, Box 18, R. P. D
the recipe.
2, Morrill, Me., writes: "Foley Kldnej
LOAVX8 ARE LESS ELASTIC
Pills help me so much. My hasbsnd hat
He
None of the loevee uaing e high per- received much benefit from them.
and
centage of aubatitutee equal the all- was so lame be could not stoop over
wheat loaf In ligbtnesa, wheat having a now he feels no pain." Lame baok, sore
apecial aubataoce known aa gluten, console·, stiff joints, rheumatic acbec
wbicb givea It elaatic properties tbat and pains quickly conquered by Foley
make It especially valuable for bread- Kidney Pills. Sold Everywhere.
making. None of the other flours, ex"I haven't seen a milkmaid in musioal
cept rye, contain this substance in any
appreciable amount so tbat when we comedy for s long time."
substitute for tbe wheat flour large
"Evidently you haven't followed the
quantities of flours tbat do not contaic trend of girl shows."
"No?"
gluten, we oanoot expect the same elas"A milkmaid is supposed to wear
ticity. The loaves are more* oompaol
and less porous. In the 75 per cent and some clothes, even on the stage,"
100 per oent substitute loaves an egg ii
nATTORT ποτ,η at palm BEACH
nsed as binding material end as an addiSouthern climate it do protection
tional leavener.
«gaioci «Dinner colds. Helen R. SaunA 75-PEB CENT SUBSTITUTE LOAF
ders, 02$ 2d Av., W. Palm Beacb, Pit.,
11-4 oups liquid
writes: "My severe cold on the chest
1-2 oup meshed potatoes
was relieved by Foley's Hooey and Com1 1-4 cupa wheat floor
pound." This fine old family remedy
1-4 cake yeast
oan be depended upon to relieve sommet
1 tablespoon corn sirup
colds, bay fever, asthma and croup.
2 teaapoona aalt
Sold Everywhere.
1 egg
212 cupa barley or
"Ton remember tbat olock yon sold
2 1-8 oupa rolled oata and
me?" asked the lady.
13 4 cupa rice flour or
"Tes, madam, I do," replied the sales
1 7-8 cups corn flour
man.
Make a aponge of tbe first six ingre
"Ton told me it would run eight dayc
dlents and a third of the mixture of ricc without winding."
and barley flour. Let stand In a warm
"Well, does it not, madam?1'
plaoe until light, at least 2 hours
"I don't really know. It b*d such t
When tbe aponge ia light, work in th< 1 diabolical alarm tbat I didn't keep il
reat of the aubatitute flours and the egf
long enough to find ont."
slightly beaten. Shape the dougb at
Bruab toj 1 LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEER WRITES
once and place in loaf pan.
Let riae tc 1
of loaf with melted fat.
When the kidneys are not working
double the bulk and bake in hot over properly, backache, stiff joints, rben
for 1 1-4 hours.
matic pains and suffering result. George
Housekeepers have been
serving McLaio, Turtle Lake, N. D., writes: "j
wheatlesa bread for montha in the fora am a looomotive engineer. I bad a bad
of quick breada.
Many bouaewivea ai 1 pain in my back and my bladder actior
well as many botel keepers pledgee was very irregular. I took Foley Kid
tbemselvea to serve no wheat until nexl ney Pills and was relieved in a couple ol
The need for a wbeatlesi days." Sold Everywhere.
harvest.
bread tbat could be kept on band anc
oan be used for toaet or for sandwichec
"Don't you think the American Indiar
waa felt by all who took tbe pledge.
wau badly treated?"
Tbia 100 per cent bread will belp meet
"Tes," answered the inezcnsable per
this need:
son.
"The Indian bad a plan worked
ΙΠΩ.ιινο.ονντ nnvin
out by which he conld loaf while th«
women worked and the white man came
13 4 oaps liquid
1 tablespoon oorn sirup
along and broke it up."
1*4 cake yeast
PREPARE FOR THE HOT WAVE
2 teaspoon* salt
The hot sun is doubly dangerons II
1 egg
there is a mass of undigested food in the
S 3-8 onps barley or
stomach. Foloy Cathartic Tablets give
2 3 4 cups gfouud rolled oats and
2 1-8 cups rice flour or
prompt and sure relief. They act gently
but do their work thoroughly.
2 1-2 cupe corn floor
Thej
Make a sponge of first fonr ingredi oleanse the bowels, sweeten the stomact
For indigestion
ents and one-balf of mizture of sob and benefit the liver.
stitutes. Follow the directions for the biliousness, bad breath, bloating, gas
Sold Everywhere.
76-per-cent loaf.
These breads are real viotory breads
Three little girls each had received ι
Use them for the cause of liberty.
silver spoon as* Christmas gift.
Left-Over Breakfast Cereals.
"Mine bas'From Tour" Papa' on the
Remnants of oereal breakfast foodi handle," said Georgia.
"Mine says 'To My Loving Daugb
may often be utilized to make palatabl<
"
dishes, to thicken soups or other food· ter,' chimed in Margaret.
"And mine," said Mabel proudly,
and in similar way·.
Small quantitiet
"
of cooked cereal left over from a meal "aays 'Hotel Auditorium.'
can be molded in cupa and reheated foi
IT'S IN THE AIR
later use by aettlng the cupa in boiling
Another way to eoonomiai
water.
Windblown pollen, carrying the germi
oereal mushes ia to add hot water to anj tbat cause bay fever, is abroad in the
mush left over ao as to make it very land.
One remedy is known to give
thin. I< can then easily be added to a relief and oomfortfrom oboking, gasping
The praotice of frying the asthma and tormenting bay fever,
new supply.
left-overa of bulled homiuy or of corn· Foley's Honey and Tar spreads a healing
meal mush is as old as#the settlement coating on inflamed membranes, stopi
of this country, and the nursery song congbs and oolds. Sold Everywhere.
about the "bag pudding the queen did
make" from King Arthur's barley meal
"Have you ever seen an Italian sunshows us that for centuries other oereal set ?" asked the artist.
puddings have been treated in the aamc
"No, I never have," replied the lady
In oatmeal oyitere, left-ovei in the studio.
way.
cereal la dipped in egga and crumba and
"Well, that painting of mine ovei
fried. Left over rice and other cereali there is an Italian «onset."
are commonly used in croquettea and
"Ob, really! And does it look anypuddiogs.
thing like tbat?"

Up
miles

that Mount

a

Farm/ SEfiSéMBLE FOOTWEAR]

Orchard

Tel. 97-14

SOUTH PABIS, MAINE.

'5
«W3^> liberty
aim !

Λ^^^^ΟϋΒMakejeure

months to

independence during

the
all
the
fruits and
by canning

your

come

oOC

vegetables you can.
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